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An NBC film crew tapes WOft(en; and chlldrwl In 'PLU's Family and Children', Center on east campus 'Of 
the nationally televised documentary 'Taking ChIldren SerIouaty' to be aired next sprtng. 

N Be crew films 'Kids' special 
by Gerd·Hanne Fosen 
Mast stall reporter 

Three first graders and a PLU stu
dent have been asked not to look into 
the cameras and not to pay attention 
to the microphone right above their 
heads. They are to play and talk ' 
normally. 

"Look, the microphone is going to 
hit your head!," one of the first 
graders shout" to his friend. 

" I  can see myself in there," another 
child jOins. pointing at one of the 
cameras. So much for acting 
'normal.' 

The NBC Television Network has 
been filming children at the Family 
and Children's Center at PLU's East 
Campus this week. Some of the film 
will be used in an NBC documentary 
titled "Taking Children Seriously", 
The show will be broadcast nation
wide ne:l;t spring, 

The filmed situlltions have been 
like this: 

As a part of a game, the student 
working with the children asks one, a 
little boy, "When do you feel really 
lonely?" 

Without having to think too long, 
he answers, "When there is no one 
around to play with," Then he 
becomes aware of the cameral:! again 
and start.!! making funny faces and 
running around, 

One of the crew members taps his 
fingers on his knee and stares at the 
Willi for II while, He takes his head
phoroes off, It seems like a waste of 
time to him, 

'We are trying to say that " you (help) kids when they're young, you __ se<1ous things they got 1010 at 15' Pal M_ 

NBC producer Pat Mauger shakes 
her head and tells everybody they can 
go home for the day, She uplained 
that sometimes the children say a lot; 
other times it just does not work, 

She added that it is el.!Jier when the 
children are older, 

"'I'1m II the hardest program I've 
ever worked on," Mauger said. "You 
don't know what you will get," 

Ben Logen, script writer, said he 
could not really write I script until 
after he knew what the children 
would say, 

"What I can do right now is to help 
leadir.g it the way we want it go," he 
said, 

The Family and Children's Center 
at PLU was chosen by NBC a5 one of 
three programs in the country to be 
presented in the documentary. The 
producers thought the center per80n
nel displayed a deep concern for 
children, 

NBC was made aware of PLU's in· 
itiative to 5tretch out to the com' 
munity by Joe Coffman, PLU'5 direc
tor of media relations. 

Mauger said she finds it significant 
that "in one building they deal with 
the problems of the whole family," 
referring to the fact that The Family 
and Children's Center includes (our 

NBC pnxIucer 
variou.!J programs covering all age 
groups. 

"Taking Children Seriously" will 
be a one-hour documentary portray
ing chil dren's situations today as 
seen through children's eyes, Mauger 
c:z;plained. 

"We will show children who have 
been badly hurt, but al!W) show good 
things." 

She said that the Family and 
Children's Center at PLU is 8 "good 
thing in that it shows how children 
can be helped. 

"We are trying to say that if you 
get kids when they are young, you 
might be able to prevent the serious 
things they can get into at 15," 
Mauger said. 

Another me.!Jsage of the documen· 
tary that Logan found noteworthy is 
"Just because we are biologically 
able to have children, does not mean 
we can all be good parent.s.·' 

He indicates that too many young 
people have children without 
understanding the responsibilities 
implied by the act. 

He hopes that "Taking Children 
Seriously" can make adult.!! more 
aware of the fact that "children really 
need to be needed," 

See AIIated Stc:wy. page 5 
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Motorcycle 
strikes two 
students 
by Katherfne Hedland 
Mast reporter 

Two female PLU students were in· 
jured when a motorcycle struck them as 
they O'oSlied 12Sth Street Tuesday even
ing. Junior Shawna McLaughlin and 
freshman Jill Johnson were on their way 
to a car parked in the Tingleslad lot 
when they were hit, 

The dri\'er, Il PLU staff member 
employed in the Columbill Center was 
travclling elIstbound, He was wearing 
dark glasses and it was aircndy dusk, 
McLaughlin said. 
brokes didn't work, and his motorcycle 
hit theln as they stepped into the park
ing lot, McLaughlin expinincd. 

A campus safety officer huppened to 
be down in the area at the time of the 
collision and immediately summoned 
mt:dical aid. said BrAd McLonl', assis· 
tant campus safety director. The women 
wel'e taken by ambulance to Lakewood 

- GCfl't'I'pl Hospital. ' 
-Mclaughlin saffered a fractured 

ankle and was uellted and released. 
John80n remained o\'ernight for obser
vation, due to a concussion r.x:eivcd in 
the accident, 

Both womcn have recovered and an" 
back at schooL 

Mclane said the State Patrol is in· 
vestigating the incident. The driver has 
been charged with negligent dri\'ing. 

Porn trial 
set for Feb. 3 
by Carla T. Sav8111 
Mast Slaff reporter 

A motion for dismissal in the 
Sportland Amusement pornography 
case was denied Wednesday in Pierce 
County Superior Court.. clearing the way 
for a trial that will be the fIrat to test 
Washington alate's obscenity law, 

Judge Waldo F, Stone denied a 
defense motion for disnussal which 
claimed that the state's obscenity 
statute was unconstitutional 

Stone also denied a request to sup
press evidence sheriff's deputies seized 
from the adult bookstore July 17. 

Richard Hoff, of Seattle, defense at
torney for the case, argued that the 
search warrant and seizure were un· 
constitutional because deputies violated 
spedfic requiremcnt.!!. 

Sportland Amusement manager 
Byron Reece, 4 1 ,  and employee Terry 
Styers, 44, were arrested July 11 for pr� 
moting pornography in their store at 
13022 Pacific Avenue. 

Deputy prosecutor Ed Murphy said 
he anticipates the case will go to trial 
even though Hoff indicated earlier that 
ho would appeal if his motions were 
denied. 

"The case is still valid, still going, and 
set for trial," Murphy said. "We're cer· 
tainly pleased that both the statute and 
the search warrant procedures were 
upheld, We'r� looking forward to going 
Lotria!''' 

The trial is �l' for Feb. 3. 1986 in 
Stone's courtroom. 

See PORN, page 4 
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Campus 
Issues forum educates public of general welfare 

by Kelty Mickelsen 
Mast reporter 

Have you considered who should be 
entitled to public help? 

College student.! who na."(i aid to pay 
for their educlltion? The clderly who 
need food, shelter, lind health care? 
Those who are unemployed or unable to 
work? All of these? None oi these? 

··Welfare: Who Should Be Entitled to 
Public Help?'·, presented Oct. 10, was 
the fir�t of three Nlllionlll Issues 
Forums organized by PLU and the 
Domeslic Policy Association this year. 

The DPA was formed to bring citir.ens 
togelher to discu!!s urgent public issues 
and share their ideas with local and na' 
tional policy makers. 

The format of the forum was unusual 
bt.'cau5C the audience was directly in, 
valved in the argument.!. Dr, John 
Schiller. PLU Professor of Sociology 
and Social Work. said the idea of the 
forum was for people to change from 
"p"rsonlll opinion to educated judge
ment." He also said the meeting would 
··help the public learn the public 
husiness of general welfare," 

A OPA article staLed that people tend 
to have different attitudes toward pr()
gT!lms such as Social Security, Medicare 
and t\·ledicaid, programs for children in 
school. and unemployment, The DPA 
hilS categorized these attitudes into 
three groups. Each involves a decision 
to which an individual must come. 

The first attitude holds that the 
government."We the people . "  should 
guarantee that aU othera have certain 
basic neccs!!ities of life: health care, 

minimum wages. a pension, education, 
and some housing. These would be pr()
vided for out of tax money, 

A second point of \'iew suggests pro
viding some social benefits to some pe0-
ple. Public assistance would be avail able 
for those who really need it and benefits 
would be cut for everyone else. 

Finally. some believe that the welfare 
state should be trimmed back and the 
private sector. personal savings plans 
and charities. should onct' again assume 
the major role in providing social 
assistance, 

The panel consisted of five local per· 
!IOns from social services or other social 
organizations. Schiller acted as 
moderator, helping give information and 
evidence on the issue of public help, 

The first apeaker was Luanne Fox
ford, of Washington Womens' Employ
ment & Education. Inc .• a program that 
has operated for four years and has plac
ed "500 women in jobs and taken them 
off of welfare, ,. she said. 

Lyle Quasim. Director of the Mental 
Health Division of the Department of 
Social and Health Services for the state 
of Washington, said, "welfare was a 
result of the corporate capitalistic 
system in our economy," and suggested 
(people) "deal with the attitude of Social 
Security and make it a graduated tax." 

Maureen Howard, the Director for the 
Martin Luther King Ecumenic:al Center, 
gave her view of the social situation 
from "the poor. homeless, and 
unemployed. ,. 

The median income of the group she 
works with is 56.900 annually. Her view 
of the problem came from t� "top two 

percent (the rich) receiving more 
assistance then t.he bottom 20 percent 
through the Lax systems." 

Howard also said. "Those who can't 
work need protectiOl •. " 

In Washington State, 62 percent of 
the general popUlation and 51 percent of 
black children are in the poverty level. 
Next year the Social Security grant is 
expected to be "cut to 52 percent." 
Howard said. 

From PLU's Sociology department 
Diane Davis. who previously researched 
these issue!!, !laid we need to "focus on 
scarce fesoUree!I and the necessities of 

food, shelter and jobs." She suggested 
that we stop the benefits to the cor
porate and wealthy. as well as "digging 
into our own pockets" in the middle 
class, 

Tom Hilyard. acting Director of the 
Pierce County Human Services Depart
ment stated, every citizen "deserves or 
has the right te adequate (ood, shelter. 
medical care. clothing. and the securities 
of life," 

He said. "Public help goes to 
strengthen society: IIt's) not jU!!t a gift 
without return." 

Tab WIn held at the National iM'* Fotum last ThLnday to dIscuu the topic of general WIIf ..... Seated left to rtght .... : Tom HByard. Dlane Dans.. 
MMnen Howard, Dr. JotwI SchIIer, and ........... Foxtord. 

Restricted hours 'working wel l '  in  computer centers 
by lance Kuykendall 
Mast reporter 

The rooms are nearly full between 11 a.m. and 6 p.m .• 
he said, but nearly empty in the mornings and only half 
full at night. 

Despite .some concern over new computer use hours 
..... hich prevent all'night prol,'famming binges, the 6 
a.m. to midnight schedulc has been working well, ac· 
cording to Iloward Bandy. dean of computing. 

Tom Jones. a senior computer science major, has not 
been happy with the new hours . 

"I love working on a computer all night long." he 
said. " Particularly when I'm working on a deadline." 

Lennie Sutton, a senior majoring in computer science 
who works It! a computer consultant in the user rooms, 
aaid he hasn't noticed an "overwhelming demand" for 
computer use, 

"The rooms are full," he said, " but not that full." 
Sutton said he W8!l disappointed when he first found 

out about the new hours, 
Uand.v sllid they are still evaluating changes made in 

the computer cen�er this summer. but there seems to 
be no nl"(."(i for later hours 

He said the new hours do not give computer users 
nexibility. 

"When working on computer problems you will 
sometimes run into problems you don't expect:' he 
said. " Now if that happcns latedt nightyou're sunk." 

"I was one of the people who spent aU night in the 
computer center," 

Like other students. he has learned to adjust. ht' 
said, Because of the hourly user charge and the time 
constraints, he tries to have his programs written out 
before u!!ing the computer. so it takes less time. 

Prior to this year, students could usc the computers 
24 hours rt day. Over the summer the computer center 
expanded into two user rooms with 30 lIew IIlM P.C. 
micrOI:omputers and additional VAX terminllis. At thl' 
Slime time user hours .... erecuL 

And being able to get back on the computer the next 
moming doesn't always help. he said. "especially with 
closs at8 a.m." 

A!! someone who used to program all night. he hilS 
seen one benefit of the new hours. 

Bondy said the new hours will encourage better 
pro�:ramming. 

"Right now I'm really thankful (or more sll!ep." he 
said. 

Handv l;aid the computer cenler staff wanted a stu· 
dent l.onsultanl available the t'lltire 'ime the rooms 
..... ere open. both to help uscrs and to look out for the 
equipment. Hf' l;lIid they didn't have the r('sources to 
slUy open 24 hours II day. 

·'There is II feeling in the way programmers work 
that the:e is an advantage to working more on a yellow 
pad and less on the terminal,'· he said. 

Some of the requests for later hours come from pe0-
ple who do most of their work at the terminal. That 
sort of work pllttern is not efficient. he said. 

Bandy said he has received a few comments from 
people wonting computet access late at night. He said 
he is prepan.>d to react to serious requests, "but not 
rumors heard in the hallway!!," 

" ] perceive the change as being for the good." he 
said, " If it is not. people need to get word back to the 

computer center." 
So far. Bandy sliid. students are not using the 

fucilities fully. ··1 '01 not sure we should reward it." 

Passes, 10 required in buildings after hours 
by Jell Bell 
Mast reporter 

A new student puss n;guiation at PLU 
has already been altered although it has 
been in effect only seven weeks. 

Originally introduced in a memo from 
the Campus Safety office dated Aug. 26, 
the pass system involvt's " 1111 students 
requiring after hours access to buildings 
for the duration of the term tfa1I1, either 
for employment or academic reasons." 

The only exception to this rule are 
those students working under con· 
tinuous supervision of a staff or faculty 
r:l ember. 

Passes. along with II valid PLU ID 
card. mu!!t be carried at all times by 
students entering building!! after hour!!. 
Campus Sufety Officers have the 
authority to view the pass on demand 
and to remO\'e a !!tudent fr�n an aren if 
the (m5S is not considered valid. 

After issuing nearly 300 such cards to 
I'LU students. Uni\'crsit,\' lid· 

ministrotors have decided to make all 
current passes null and void II!! of Oct. 
31. In addition, no new passes will be 
issued prior to the 31st. 

According to a memo from the Direc' 
tor of Campus Safety. Ron Garrett. 
datea Oct. 9, University Officers have 
become concerned that "!;tudent safety 
as weU as security of our facilities is at 
risk." 

In order to tighten security on cam· 

pus, building passes will require the al>' 
proval and signature of the appropriate 
University Officer(President William 
Rieke, Provost Richard Jungkuntz, Vice 
Presidents Mary Lou F'enili (Student 
Life). Luther Bekemeier (De\'clopment). 
or Perry Hendricks (Finance nnd Opera· 
tions). New applicntions mu!!t be sub
mitted .by the student's employer or 
supervisor. 

Brad McLane, assistant dirt.'Ctor of 
Campus Safety. said the pass system 
was nceded (or several reasons, in· 
,·I"tlinu ....... ".it,· ... f Pl.l' fndliti{'s. 

"Ideally, from a security standpoint. 
we want to know whois in a building," 
McLone said. 

McLane said problems arose last year 
when professors were called at home so 
students could receive permission to 
enter a building. He !!aid a large number 
of people in a building after-hours 
creates II risk of something being left 
unlocked. 

According to a member of the night 
custodial staff. vagranl.8 were 
sometimes found in buildings after 
hours when doors were unlocked. 

McLone also cited student safety as 
IInother reason for the pass system. The 
pass system is desiKlled to cut down on 
the number of unauthorized students in 
u building after-hours. The reduction of 
unauthorized students reduces an 
authorized student's chances of being 
hllrmed while working nlone in a 
building. snid J\lcI..ane. 

Mcl..ane :ltIid student.'.;; arc probably 
going to have lodemonstratc "/I. dir�' 

need" to the University Officer(s) to be 
approved for clearance to use a building 
after-hours. Garrett said if there is a 
great need to have a building open. the 
building hours will probably be 
extended. 

MCLone feels that Campus Safety's 
handling of the pass system was 
beneficial because the admittance pr!> 
cu!! waa sped up and fewer professors 
were c:alled at home in the evenings. He 
said that for the fIrst time a statistically 
accurate reading of student demand for 
after,hours building usage was 
obt.8lined. 

Campus Safety did not anticipate that 
student demand would be so great, said 
McLane. I n addition to the 300 posses 
issued, about 100 other requests for 
pllSseS were submitlA.od but had not been 
approved. 

Uut as of Oct. 3 1 .  the process of apply. 
ing for and obLUining passes will be,,';n 
all u\'er aguin. 
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One minute vigil recognizes apartheid struggle 
by Emily Morgan 
Mast reporter 

For one silent minute last Friday mor· 
ning, college students around the na· 
tion, including several at PLU, focused 
on problems f.ther than studies and 
grades. 

AttentiG,1 was instead focused on the 
racist apartheid policies of the South 
African government. 

The American Commitee on Africa 
had designated October 11 9S Campus 
Anit·Aparthcid Prol.cst Day. and PLU 
also planned a day of protest activities 
for students and faculty. 

The morning chapel service, con
ducted by University Pastor Ron Tellef· 
son, focused on injustice in South Africa 
and �amibia. a neighboring country. 

Enc Bean, a PLU alumnus, rend a ser· 
mon given by black Namibian Lutheran 
pastor. Zephaniah Kameeta. In this sel 
mono Kameeta described the apartheid 
problem as a religious one, not a political 
Is.que. 

History professor Jock Bermingham 
gave a lecture at noon explaining the 
nature of apartheid and the com
pJextity of the problem in South Africa. 

The lecture covered Reagan's current 
foreign policy that supports the while 
regime in South Africa. Also discussed 
was the potential actions the U.s. could 

Arrests expected in Lutheran protest 
A letter condemning apartheid will 

enllble PLU to continue its protest. 
The statement, made by the Seattle 

IIrea Lutheran Peace Fellowship. will be 
placed in the Campus Ministry and 
Minority Affairs offices. This statement 
condemns South African intervention in 
Namibia and apartheid in South Africa 

The statement lind IIdjoining 
signatures will be presented to the 
honorary South African consul on Oct. 
27, as part of a Reformation Sunday 
protest, 

The protest, orgoniz.e<i by the 
Lutheran Peace Fellowship, will take 
place from I to 2 p.m. at the South 

African consul at 835 HiUside Drive E. 
in Seattle. 

Participants will "meet peacefully and 
legally on the sidewalk there to express 
Itheirl concerns," according to a letter 
from the Lutheran Peace Fellowship. 
There will also be "nonviolent civil 
disobedience" involved in delivering the 
statement and signlltures. resulting in 
"anticipated arrests," IIccording to the 
letter. . 

Pastor Rieke advises interested 
students to "explore the option of par
ticipating" at the Campus Ministry of
fice. He cautioned that students should 
be IIware that arrests will be �de. 

take to force South Africa to reform its 
rDcist po licies. 

Bermingham sees demostration liS II 
real force for change. He said public opi
nion has already forced the Rellglln Ad· 
ministration to implement some limited 
sanctions out of fear that Congress 
would pass more severe sanctions. 

PLU student Ruthann WiUiamson 
said she thought apartheid was an im· 
portant issue. but not on the PLU cam· 
pus. Other students said they didn'L 
think there was enough student 
participation. 

Robert Hoffman. a junior. said PLU's 
small size forced people to become the 
actual "instigators of action." which 
was more uncomfortable than being a 
follower among many in a mass 
movement. 

Randall Stradling said that PLU was 
not as active as other colleges. 

"Besides," he said jokingly, "I didn't 
have any purple clothing to match my 
armband " . 

Campus Safety tows car, 
angers Dad's Day father 

Campus chicken pox 
may become an epidemic 

by Katherine Hedland 
Mast reporter 

Dad's Day weekend brought a few 
surprises for David Roth, father of 
senior Steve Roth. When the two went 
out to go to church Sunday morning, 
they discovered- tha�- Davjd's cor had 
been towed. 

The car had been porked in the Colum-
bia Center lot which is reserved ex' 
clusively for golfers and a few selected 
staff members. 

"it made me kind of mad, though," 
Steve said. "it was a rlliny day and real· 
Iy early in the morning. it wasn't like 
anyone was going to need the space, ,. 

Dllvid re',;rieved his car from Lucky 
Towing, only- to find- that�",he Ma..tda .. 
RX7 hod beietl damag't'i!O>.: ,!.he. C<lDl' _ 
pany, They had picked it up from 
behind, denting the back, and scrat
ching the paint. 

Lucky Towing has now reluctantly 
agned to pay for repairs, Roth said. 

It is clearly posted that only golfers 
are to park in this lot, buy only recently 
has the rule been enforced. 

"I knew you weren't really supposed 
to pork there and I never would have 
told my dad to except all the other 
spaces in the Tinglestad lot were 
taken," Roth said. 

He said cars were never towed in 
previous years during events like Dad's 
Day. 

Kurt Steffen also had his car im
pounded during Dad's Day. He was a bit 
luckier, though. Because th&e was con· 
fusion as to who was allowed to park 
there, he was reimbursed foc the towing 
fee. Steffens said the golf manager was 
not V&y happy and told him to pass on 
the message that "anyone else who 
parks there is gonna get towed." 

Brad McClane, assistant Campus 
Safety director, reported that over 15 
cars hove been towed due to excessive 

Linda's 
Typewriter Rentals 

Individual typing stations 
available by the hour. 
Including all supplies 
necessary to type your 
resume, business letter. 
or whatever needs typing. 

Specializing In IBM 
Correcting Selectrlcs 
by the day, week, ar 
month 

Come in and 
use our complete 
typing facilities 

Free Delivery 
and Pick-Up 627-4461 

OPEN 6 DAYS 

parking violations. Most of them came 
from the golfers lot. He said students 
continue to park in this lot even after 
receiving 10 or 15 tickets. 

"What we have here are blatant viola· 
tions by students who just don't care 

_ about getting tickets," he said. "It's 
·posted that cars parked there will be 
_towed and it is being strictly enforced 
by Campus Safety and the manager of 
the golf course, He has to have room for 
his patrons," McClane uplained. 

Other cars were taken if they were 
blocking fire lanes or gates and the 
owners could not be found. One par· 
ticular vehicle was taken from 
TInglestad lot because lot because it was 
blocking a whole section, preventing 20 
·can from leaving tlw lot. . : : � i ��cC1!ne stressed tJlat towirm is a last. -
resort. "Generally we exhaust all other 
possibilities before towing," he said. 
Sometimes it is simply impossible to 
find the owner with just a license plate 
indicating who it belongs to. 

The univ&sity is served by Lucky 
Towing. Impounded cars can be picked 
up at their lot at 13502 Pacific Ave. bet
ween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. The basic charge 
is $-45 with a storage rate of S8.50 for 
each additional day. There is an addi
tional S16.50 release fl!(' for cars picked 
up after Lucky'sregular hours. 

by Kelly Mickelsen 
Mas! stall reporter 

The three cases of chicken pox reported last week may turn into an epidemic 
on campus. said' Judy Wagonfeld. self core-wellness coordinator of PLU's 
Health Center. . 

She said the disease is transferred by respiratory and oral secretions. If a 
person notices a sore throat, some fatigue. a slight fever. or coughing. the best 
thing to do. according to Wagonfeld. is to call the office to determine if an t!lt
amination is necessary. 

Usually it is a 14 to 16 days for the incubation period from the first exposure 
until the noticeable rash will occur, mostly affecting the upper b<xiy with little 
red bumps. 

A person can not be immunized against chicken pox, But for people who 
hllve already had them, it is highly unlikely to get them agotin, noted 
Wagonfeld. 

For those who haven't had chicken pox before, Wagonfeld gave some sug-
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• \1 First,: it �ill esPeciallY "tmportarrtr for:&ho'se -al rlsh6 «>10:1" t'ht!ir tnmdlrnfterA 
blowing their nose. Other precautions include covering the mouth when 
coughing, and using disposable tissues. Also, drinking glasses should not be 
shared. Students that have chicken pox must find off-campus places to stay or 
they are sent home when possible, noted Wagonfeld. 

After five to seven days when the last lesion appears and scabbing has 0c
curred the student may return to PLU. 

It is especially dangerous for adults to contract chickeu pox because it can 
turn into pneumonia. 

To date, the chicken pox outbreak seems to be confined to the PLU com
munity and has not affected the gen&ai population of Pierce County. 
Wogonfeld explained. 
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Institute for Shipboard Education 

University of Pittsbul'gh, 2E Forbes Quadrangle 
Pit<sbu h, PA 15260 
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Pom response up to the individual: Fenili 
by Carla T, Sa'lalli 
Masl slall reporler 

Mary Lou Fenili, vice president fur 
Student Life, belie\'es it is up to in· 
di\,idual PLU faculty members and ad· 
ministrators to make an issue out of 
Sportland Amusement's proximity to cum pus. BUI she ulso rl'uli:ws the issue 
i� II sensitivc onc hCl'lIllse of censorship 
implklltions, 

Fenili. formerly II �taff council for the 
Californill Slale BOllnl of Prison TNms, 
�(,id "when you tr�' to censor. 10 draw � 

definition thaI is narrow enouJ.!h 10 rx' 
d�l' whnt you don't like, it get , 
diffi,·ull." 

"\\'her(' do Y(IU dr/H'. til(' line and HI� 
ur� �t"p� and purnogrllph�' hegin�? I'eo 
pIt, cun't e\'en ag-r .... on art. so how can 
IH' Uj.!ree un pOrnub'1'al)hy'!" she said 

CAP protests 
local porn / 

by Carla T. Sa'lalli 
MaSI Slall reporter 

Sue Clinton said she was ecstatic 
when she heard thIn employees of two 
Tacoma adult bookstores had been ar· 
rested .July 17 for promoling 
pornogruphy. 

Clinton. co'president of Citizens 
Against Pornography (CAPI. has spent 
the laSl year picketing SporLiand 
Amusement, 13022 Pacific Avenue. one 
of the ndult bookstores named in the 
arrests. 

Clinton's fight agninst "sexually ex· 
plicit material" hus taken over her life, 
she said. She plans to take a year leavC" 
of·absence from her home furnishings 
business to devot{' her full·time effort on 
the fund raising ttail for CAP, 

"We're lookin/.! for funding, business 
donlltiol1s. so .. ·e ean work full time on 
this," she said. 

Citizens Against Pornography formed 
a year ago when Clinton and some 
friends heard rumors about an adult 
bookstore opening on Pacific Avenue. 

"Until they actually put up the sign, 
we didn't know:' she said. Clinton t.alk· 
ed with both the owner of the property 
and the real estate agent who handled 
the transaction but neither one sltid 
thev knew about the bookstore. 

To prove her concern. Clinton in· 
itiated a petition protesting the rumor 
lind gllve the Jist of ·1.000 names to the 
property owner. 

"When we first started. all we wanted 
"'as to get it out of our community." she 
said. "We really didn't kno ... ' ... ·hat kinds 
of things were in the stores. The more 
we lenrn. I don't believe there is a place 
fnr that matcriul anywhere. " 

Citi7.cns Against Pono!,'Taphy now 
boasts a mailing list of 400 names and Ii 
resen'oir of 50 participating ft!.milies in 
Tacoma who picket, solicit donutions. 
and spread the ... ·ord on CAP's 
philosophies. 

Clinton and co-president Dianne 
Cambern Rre willing to speak before any 
group. They have mel with local P'T A 
!,'TOUpS and the Pierce County Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Clinton is convinced CAP's efforts are 
helping contain the sprend of IIdult 
bookstores in the Parkland area. 

"They know they just can't sneak in 
here, At least everybody's going to be 
nware of it," she said. 

Citizen� Against POrnOb'Taphy 
members do not resort to ag!,'Tessive 
tnctic� while picketing but prefer in· 
stead to carry large signs. shouting their 
proteSts from a 9afe distance. 

Clinton said since CAP has been 
picketing Sportland Amusement. "pot 
mllny fX.'Ople go inside. ,. 

"Porno magazines stereotype women 
as sluts. whores liking to be raped, " she 
said, quoting various studies on the 
moth'ation behind and effects of 
pornography. 

A recent FBI rel)()rt has heen added to 
CAP'II arsenal. According to Clinton. 
tne report SIIYS porno�'1'aph� often plays 
a part in the li\'es of serial killers at 
somel)()int. 

If IM!Opie understood ... 'hal por· 
nography does to the innocent (X.'Ople 

Venili said the campus has more trou· 
ble from Fort i.('wis Army Base und 
McChord ,\ir Vorce Base than it docs 
from Sporthmd Amusement 

"Students have more prchlcms 
because they drink in establishments 
around here but. docs that menn we cam· 
paib"" to close them down'! Students buy 
\.w(>r at Piggl�' Wiggly. Do we cnlllpaign 
to close that?" 

Feniti said she Iwlieves some of the 
p('(lple whu putroni7.e adult hookstores 
Iik{' Sporllnnd Amusement arc the �lIme 
people who patroni7.l' prostitutes. 

"They're pL'Op!e like us." she said, 
";.1ot necessari\\' scum of the l'lIrth but 
from till strntu 'of government und the 
husines� communit\'." 
"Trying lU �upprcs� it i� denling- with 

symptom� not causes. Where docs it 
COl:lt� from',' �Iacho attitudes that trcat 

I . 
, mumty 

Sportland 
from campus on 1 

women as second class citizens. Parents' 
unwillingness to teach sex education. 
We have togo back ever so farther." 

'·If women would not respond 
positively to macho behavior. men 
wouldn't behave that way," she theoriz· 
ed. "But there will always be someone 
who wnnt.s un extra thrill. " 

Fenili said that pornogt'nphy is an 
issue thaI affect.s everyone, It is not just 
II feminist issue 

"Everybody ought to be concerned 
that it's open season 011 women. When 
they'f{' subjugating women you turn 
uround Ilnd look for other minorities." 

PI.U Illay not be IlS involved lUI some 
peol>le would like hut it is n predicamcnt 
thnt is typical of most educational 
dimates. she said 

··Wel1 educated jX-'Ople assume the 
rest of the world thinks the way we do 

and sometimes we don't act as quickly 
aswe might," 

"PI.U would be the first however to 
object if somebody camp. to our library 
and worked to take 'Lady Chatlerly's 
Lo\'er' off the shelf," 

Pornography is not so much a sexual 
issue as it is a violence issue and Fenili 
said she is not sure society has faced 
that, 

'·1 n n free society it is going to he a lit· 
lIe messy but you have to tolerate that 
LO enjoy the things that are realiy 
significnnt. You give up nn awful lot 
when ,\'ou wunt things to be neat nnd 
orderly. Ilow do you do it and not sweep 
too brood:)'? How do you do it and leave 
what we believe is good literature on the 
shelf? The best we mnl' he nbie to hope 
for is cqntainmcnL" 

PLU staffer gets involved 
with Parkland porn batt le 

"I'm surprised at the lack of interest with all 
these educated people around here. Our silence is 
partly to blame for the current situation, If  somoone 
were willing to lead it Ian anti·pornography cam· 
paignl, PLU would probably get involved:' Knudt· 
son said, 

Kundtson said before joining CAP. she was naive 
about the contents of ndult bookstOl'es and por
nographic materials. .. I sometimes wonder if a lot 

of the educators are also naive because they don't 
nO,rmally go out and read that kind of garbage," she 

, 
Thirty 

"The people who �"., .",.
k" .. , 'nl�'�l 

nothing to do with PLU, · · Knudtson said. 

Westering, spent 
Amusement Sept. 7. 

Pierce County Executive Joe Stortini also walked 
the picket line. she said. ." get the feeling they Ifaculty and stalO don't 

really approve of this because of the First 
Amendment." 

" It makes you angry when you see it lpur· 
nographyl. Certain minds can be permanently 
damaged by it:· Knudtson said. 

Knudlson said that many people do not kno ..... 
that in 1957 the United States Supreme Court ruled 
that obscenity was not protected under the First 
Amendment which prot.ects free speech and press. 

She said she understands the criticism against 
CAP and other anti'pornography groups for being 
nothing morc than forums for angry feminists pro
testing female exploitation in magazines such as 
Playboy and Hlutler. But the effects of por· 
nography reuch much farther than merely portray' 
ing women poorly, she said. 

If additional adult bookstores opened in the 
Parkland area, PLU would have to get involved, she 
said. 

Sue Clinton. co-president orCAP, said there are 
twosimple rensons why the university should be 
concerned about Sportland Amusement and other 
udult bookstores moving into the area. 

Pornocraphy has also been frequently involved in 
chUd abuse cascs and serial murders, according to 
report� from the Federul Bureau of Investigations. 

" The university should be concerned because of 
student safety and image trouble that might mnke 
it hard to attract students." Clinton said. 

" There must be a way of controlling it (por· 
nography) by making it harder to get a hold of. We 
need II boundary system so that they (adult 
bookstores) are not so close to schools," she said. 

Knudtson joined CA P after diS{'overing that Clin· 
tOn was her neighbor. Knudtson said she pickets 
one hour u week und is in charge of fundraising for 
the !,'1'OUp, 

The boundary issue ..... ill come before the United 
States Supreme Court during its 1985086 term. 

The Cit)' of nenton \'. Playtime Theutre& case will 
decide whether II nenton ordinance limiting adult 
movie theaters to industrial areas and other remote 
locations is a. violation of the First Amendment or a 
legitimate protection for a community. 

.. , have grandchildren lind my daughters don't 
hnve time because they're working. so I get involv· 
ed for their sake," she said. 

who ne\'er read it. there would be more 
support on behalf of banning it, Clinton 
said. 

Prof swaps books for picket 

The main concern is tougher controls 
ill the state's child porno!,'Taphy law, she 
said. 

Clinton's eventual goal is to see all 
states outla ..... adult bookstores. Current· 
Iy, Ohio, Florida, Gl'Orgia and Kentucky 
prohibit them. 

The key to success is consistency, 
keeping the issue before the Jlublic until 
they understund its seriousness, she 
said. 

Her spirits brightened when Pierce 
County Prosecutor Bill Griffies helped 
support a $75,000 county appropriation 
to establish a pornography task force. 

With that kind of help. the issue will 
not rlie. she said. 

"We will talk to un)' group who ""ill 
IiSlen to us," she said. 

Citizens Against Porno�'1'aphy meets 
the first Tuesday of e\'ery month in the 
South I�erce County Community Center 
at 7 p.m. 

Inquires may be sent w CAP's muil· 
ing address: P.O. Box 44864. Tacoma. 
WA, 98444·0864. 

by Carla T. 5a'l8111 
Masl staff reporter 

Once a week PLU religion professor 
Ralph Gehrke swaps the theology books 
for a wooden sign denounCing por' 
nography and he pickets Sportland 
Amusement. an adult bookstore at 
13022 Pacific Ave. 

One day a week he pickets with 
meml>enJ of Citizens Against Por· 
1lO!,'Taphy ICAP), a Parkland bllSl'<i nnli· 
pornography group that formed one 
year ago when Sportland Amusement 
opened at its present location. 

"I would not consider this us part of 
my work as a PLU prof." he said. " I  am 
a citizen and I live in Pllrkland. It's not 
Ilurt of my Christionity to set up blue 
laws. it's my citizenship." 

Gehrke said he does not be lieve PI.U 
is shirking any social responsibility by 
not taking a formal stand on either por
nO!,'Taphy or Sportland Amusement. 

"I would leave that up to their in· 
dividuni conscienc.·, . I think that 
most faculty are pt't'tly well Dware of 
what's going on. I assume they have 

made up their minds. Maybe not 
definitely," he said. 

Gehrke attributes a general decline in 
morality for the spread of pornogrnphy 
and the public's lack of knowledge llbout 
its effects. 

"Civil morality is left up for grnbs 
therefore anything goes. I want to add :Jd.

voice to the public prOlests," he 

"I underst.and the whole situation by 
picketing. I learn a lot. I get cussed at. I 
wonder if the police car parked kitty cor' 
ncr is there to protect me or arrest me. ,. 

Gehrke said he hopes picketing will in· 
crease public awareness. but he also said 
he pickets because he feels it is 
something he should do as a citizen. 

PORN, from page 1 

Employees of Show World adult 
book5tore. 9 1 1 5  South Tacoma Way 
will go before Judge Nile E. Aubrey Oct: 
29 in 0 preliminary hearing. 

Jesus l.ongoria, 42, manab"Cr. and 
employee John Patc, 20. and Daniel 
Mum. 29, were also arrested Juh' 17 for 
promoting pornography. 

. 
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PLU Family, Kids Center offers services to low income 
by Gerd·Hanne Fosen 
Mast stall reporter 

PLU's Famil y  and Children's Center 
was not con!lidered newsworthy to local 
television stations one year ago. 

But this week, Dn NBC film crew 
visited the center to film a television 
documentary. 

The center is located at East Campus 
and consists of four programs that pro
vide services to people from all age 
groups in our community. Primarily. 
the services are offered to low income 
families in Parkland. 

Faye Anderson. the representative 
from the Division of Social Sciences to 
the Family and Children's Center. said 
that it is unusual for a university as 
small os PLU to have a presti!,-lous pro
gram like this. 

Bob Menzel. director of 
CHOICE, Center for Human Organiza· 
tion in Changing Environments, launch· 
ed the project four years ago when star· 
ting a feasabili y study. 

Unta collected through this study in· 
dicated that PLU is located in a "'high 

risk area," Anderson said, meaning that 
there is a high number of people in the 
low income category, a high crime rate' 
and ma.ny single parent families. 

Growing up in single parent families, 
many children are home alone several 
hours in the afternoon. 

Helmi Owens, director of the After 
School Enrichment Program, �ASEP) at 
East Campus, said about her program 
that, " It is here primarily for kids from 
single parents families in Parkland. 
However. it does not exclude anybody." 

ASEP is cooperating closely with 
Franklin Pierce School District. I t offers 
the children from the Parkland schools a 
place to come after school and attend ac· 
tivities under supervision by adults. 

Owens said the kids get outdoor 
recreation. they write. draw, play and 
make things 

PLU students majoring in education 
are directly involved with the program. 

Owens pointed out that it is a great 
opportunity for the students to see a 
real life situation. 

Katrina Gilmer, a senior working in 
the program. said,"1 really like it. I have 

ASPLU ordered to 
repay $6,280 debt 
by Kathy Lawrence 
Mast stall reporter 

Although university organizations 
are rarely forl;ed to repay budget 
overexpenditures, ASPLU mus� 
repay its 56.280 debt so it can learn 
from its mistakes. says Vice Presi· 
dent of Student Life Mary Lou Fenili. 

At their Sept. 26 meeting. Senators 
Trent Ling and Lynette Shuw (now 
ASPLU comptroller) said they believ· 
ed the university was deviating from 
its policy by cutting the overexpen· 
diture from this year's budget. 

They said their understanding of 
university policy was that posit�\'e 
and negative budgets wiped each 
other out at the end of the fiscal year. 

Shaw and Ling said if their 
understanding was correct. t.he 
senate should find out why the}" were 
being dealt with differently. 

Both made a plea to the senate to 
\..able the issue of passing u budget 
until the following meeting in order 
to allow them enough time to 
research the issue. The senate then 
vot.cd to hold off passing the budget 
until the following week. 

"I'd rather table the budget until 
we can answer these questions," 
Shaw said. 

During their next meeting, held 
Oct. 3, Ling and Shaw told the senate 
what they had found out. 

They said that Perry Hendricks. 
vice president of Finance and Opera· 
tions, told them that it was not 
university policy to carry over debts, 
except under very rare 
circumstances. 

Ling said they also approa.ched 
Fenili. He said Fenili, who oversees 
ASPLU's budget. told them that car· 

open hOURS 

rying over their debt was necessary 
because they nceded to learn from 
their mistakes. 

After seeing Fenili. Ling said they 
spoke to President Rieke who sug· 
gested that the senate pass a budget 
of 5135,720 in which the 56,280 debt 
was subtracted. Ling said Rieke add· 
ed the provision that if ASPLU nced· 
ed money in the future for an impor' 
tant project. he would consider help
ing them out. 

"He didn't make any promises." 
Ling said. "nut. I think we came 
away with a good feeling." 

After Ling and Shaw presented 
their findings to the senate, the 
group voted to aCl;ept Rieke's sug· 
gestion. Ling soid that by question· 
ing the budget and actu.ally resear· 
ching the polic)', the senate made its 
point that it did not want to Ue 
treated u!lfairly. 

Fenili told the MQlJt that it is not 
atypica1 for her as a budget head to 
request repayment of a debt. She 
added thlit she did not think it was 
atypical for the rest of the universit.y 
either. 

"I had to cover their overexpen· 
diture and I just wanted to be reim· 
bursed." she said. 

Hendricks, on the other hand. said 
he was not sure why Fenili requested 
ASPLU to repay their overexpen· 
diture. He said general policy is that 
debts are wiped out in May at the end 
of the fiscal year. Technically, he said 
ASPLU's debt has alteady been paid. 

If a gross overexpenditure occurs. 
Hendricks said it is sometimes car· 
ried over as a disciplinary nction. 
But, he said, sucr. an action hns only 
occured a few times in the 12 years he 
has been at PLU. 
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always seen kids on TV who needed 
help, or heard about them, but not until 
last year did 1 realize that they were 
right hue and that I could do something 
to help them." 

University Child Care is a program af· 
filiated to PLU that takes care of 54 
children from one tiU five years old. said 
Jeanne McDougall, program supervisor. 

She said that besides regular class ac' 
tivities. services like devel0pmental 
screening. full meal service and therapy 
are offered. 

Like the other programs. everything 
is paid for on a sliding scale. In practice 
this means that 87 percent of total cost 
has to be subsidized by various support 

groups. 
McDougall also added that students 

doing work study at the center helps 
lowering the costs. 

The Marriage and Family Counseling 
Center serves families and individuals in 
the community, according to Dr. 
Charles York, director of the program. 
The center is the clinic of the PLU 
master's program in marriage and fami· 
ly therapy, and the counselors are 
students in this program. 

There is also a program for seniors 
called,"Second Wind." T:lis provides an 
opportunity for seniors to take classes 
in nutrition, computers, Dnd physical ex· 
ercise for a very inexpensive price. 

CSO offers more jobs 
with additional funding 
by Katherine Hedland 
Mast reporter 

PLU's Career Services Ortice has 
severa1 off-campus job openings 
available through its state work study 
prog!'am. Because state funding was 
greatly increased for the program this 
year, it is possible to supply more work 
study students with interesting and 
..... ell·paying jobs. 

. 

Beth Ahlstrom, Assistant to the 
Oirector of Career Services, said 
employers who hire students to work for 
them must follow four requirements. 

First of all, the position must be either 
I;arcer or academically related to Lhe stu· 
dent. Employers must pay salaries com· 
pDrable to what anyone else would 
receive. and student employees must be 
in nddition lO. not in place of. their 
regular staff. 

Also, jobs cannot be politically or 

religiously affiliated. 
These requirements make it possible 

for students to be hired by companies in 
their fields and receive much higher 
wages than if they worked on campus. 
Because the employers are reimbursed 
by the state for two-thirds of the salary 
they pay. the program appeals to them. 

There are currently 76 contracted 
employers, and over 100 students work· 
ing in jobs through CSO. But there are 
stiU many jobs that need to be filled. 

Some available positions include an of· 
Hce assistant in a social services agency 
for 55.90 per hour. an accounting assis· 
tant that pays 56.49 hourly, and some 
tutorial positions in local sl;hools for 
55.65 an hour. 

�\any other positions arc listed in the 
office. Ahlstrom encourages anyone in· 
terested in these [lOsiLions to contact hcr 
office. located in Ramstad, Room Ill. 

Presidenti9-1 forum to feature 
info technology sem inars 
by Lance Kuykendall 
Mast staff reporter 

' Information technology' is the topic 
of the Presidental Forum being held 
Oct. 22 in Eastvold Auditorium. 

The day·long program of faculty 
speakers will delve into the effects of 
new inform&tion processing technology 
on an information·based society. 

The forum is the first in three schedul· 
cd throughout the school year. The next 
forum, on biomedical technology, is 
scheduled for Jan. 22; the Lhird, on 
western technology and third world 
development will be held April 15. 

The forum is scheduled as follows: 

9:00 a.m.; Introductions 
9:15 a.m.; Address· Steven Thrasher, 
School of Business Administration 
Title-Information Technology: Promises 
and Paradoxes 
IO:l5a.m.; Break 

10:30 a.m.: Responses· Jane Reisman. 
Department of Sociology; George Ar· 
baugh. Department of Philosophy 
11:15 a.m.; Audience Hesponse 
2:00 p.m.: Address· Michael Bartanen. 
Department of Communication Arts: 
Christopher H. Spicer. Department of 
Communkation Arts 
Title- Technological Overload:Paradox 
ical I nnuances on the Communication of 
Culture 
3:00 p.m.; Break 
3:15 p.m.; Response- Paul Benton, 
Department of English; Sharon Jansen 
Jaech. Department of English 
4:00 p.m.; Audience Responses 
4:15 p.m.; Workshop �speakers ..... ill be 
available for further discussionl 
6:00 p.m.; Faculty Banquet: Chris 
Knutzen Hall 

Classes beginning at 9 a.m .. 10 a.m .. 
I I  a.m" 2 p.m .. and 3 p.m. bave been 
cancelled for the day. 
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Arts 
Music students squeezed 
by out-of-date Eastvold 

'tt's like the Seahawks prac:tlcing in xavier.' 

by Jenne Abrahamson 
Mast reporter 

DavId Robbins, music department chair 

Greg YouLz, a faculty member new 
PLU last year. said the available spa 
is below what is standard at most other 
srhools. 

"What. reaUy wowed me was that I 
couldn't find the practice rooms. I saw 
only three of them," he said, 

Captain Bluntschll (Jay Craig) explains to a reticent Raina (.Anna laurls)what soldiering 
Is like In real llle. 

Members of PLU's music department 
await. the promised construction of new 
facilities to accommodate their ever· 
increasing needs, But these musicians 
have been waiting a long time and ex· 
pect to continue their vigil. 

According to students, facult.y and 
staff in the department. Eastvold has 
became obsolete, but it must continue to 
function as a music huilding despite 
some major limitations, 

Theater majors, currently housed in 
Memorial Gym, must remain t.here until 
their new home is added next to the pro
posed music building, Senior Paul 
Taylor said once a cast begins to work in 
Easwold Ion a stage shared by every 
other PLU performance group; they 
usuaUy must disassemble their set after 
each rehearsal and performance. Then 
the actors must scramble to reconstruct 
their production. Plays are given only 
four "technical rehearsals." 

PLU production satirizes 
the glory of battle 

Containing the equipment, rehearsal 
space and performance area for both the 
theater and music departments has 
become increasingly difficult. as each of 
these progl'ams rapidly increases. Pr&
blems are avoided with patience and 
improvisation. 

by Susan Eury 
Mast slatl reporter 

Arms that kill and arms that caress 
are both featured in the PLU Theatre 
Department's current production, 
George Bernard Shaw's satire, "Arms 
and the Man." 

This tnree.act play, set one hundred 
years ago in Bulgaria, might. have been 
difficult for a lesso(!"peril'nced group of 
actors to realistically present, But 
PLU's accomplished thespians have 
once again provided a solid. though not 
spectacular, performance. 

Leading the troupe is freshman 
Theater major Anna Lauris who por· 
trays the melodramatic young woman. 
Raina. Compared to such proven PLU 
talents as Jacqueline Bonneau and Ja,y 
Craig. her performance lacks the range 
of e�on-ttrar- tt1rtWoJveterans 
bring to their roles · bULber character re
quires much less. 

Review 
It is Craig, as Captain Blunt.s<:hli, who 

delivers Shaw's message. As a fugitive 
Serbian soldier taking refuge in Raina·s 
bedroom, he excuses his cowardice and. 
at the same time, analyzes the history of 
warfare, by explaining, "It is our duty 
to live as long as we can." 

Shaw's sarcasm seeps through most 
of the dialogue as he compares the clean 
romance of batt.le with the messy reali· 
ty. His characters thrill to the glory of 
war but cover their ears to drown out 
the gunfire. 

Bonneau portrays Raina's mother 
with her usual care to detail. including 
expressive face and body movements. 
Depicting a woman in her fifties is no 
easy task for any younger actress, but 
Bonneau is able to rely more on iitter· 
pretation of the character and less on 
make up to achieve the desired effect. 

Guest director Richard Edwards. cur· 
rently the Acting Artistic Director for 
the Empty Space Theatre in Seattle, 

keeps the actors moving throughout the 
play to compensate for Shaw's typicaUy 
wordy �ialogue. He is aided in Act 2 
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when the action and humor increases 
with the entrance of Raina's father, 
played by Robert Gahs'gan, and her 
fiance Sergius. portrayed by Jonathan 
Greenman. Shaw uses these characters 
to entrench his self-effacing humor into 
the play and the actors respond with 
perfect complianc;!, 

Greenman's interpretation, cspeciaUy, 
captures the arrogance of a young 
soldier. Gahagan. like Bonneau, must 
realisticaUy portray a much older per' 
son. He docs so, although not quite so 
adeptly as his female counterpart, 

Sparse settings testify to the 
restraints which PLU Theatre produc
tions are forced to comply. Guest set 
designer Pat.ti Henry doea well with the 
materials and space with which she h8.5 
to work. Unfortunately, scene changes 
create more action than most of the pro-
duction itself:- � - --" - .. . .. 

Ten minute intermissions are 
necessary between acts to eel the stage 
and !ohey must be done in full view of the 
audience seated onstage. This in itself 
would not be too troublesome if scene 
flats did not faU over and minor 
characters did not appear between 
scenes to help the crew. One begins to 
feel more admiration for those carrying 
these obviousJy heavy seta than for the 
actors, themselves. But. this is nothing a 
new theatre building· couldn't fu::. 

Shaws comedy is subtle, aarast.ic and 
not for every ta8te. And while this PLU 
prodUction does not compare with 
dramatic offerings in the past, it is still 
an interesting evening's entertainment, 
It makes one pause to consider the 
course of warfare during the last cen· 
tury • whether anything has changed 
and whether anything ever will. 

"AnnS' and the },filn" is tlhawing in 
Ea.stuold Al.lditon·um tonight ami 
tom.orrow atBp.m. and Sund4y ot 2 p.rn. 
Admiuion is $.2.50 for students olld 
senior citizens, and U (or the g�n�ral 

public, 

"It's amazjng what we do, givrn the 
constraints.·' said David Robbins, 
music department chair. "It's so easy to 
get bitter and depressed, (about the 
inadequacies), .. 

With continued additions of new 
faculty. Robbins said the music pr&
gram is very innovative. A better con· 
centration of teaching and course offer· 
ings is increasingly available as a result, 

" I'm not. disheartened about the (new) 
building," he said. 

The most immediate problem is the 
lack of space Bnd practice facilities. 
There are only three functional practice 
rooffill and three classrooms in East void. 

"Classroom work is hindered with a 

���o&f�: ����7e��ulie Raina
, 

Junior Heidi Wold said, "You're sit· 
ting in each others' laps practically Idur· 
ing rehearsals).·' 

Robbins said, "It's like t.he Se.hawks 
practicing in Xavier." 

Richard Moe. Dean of the Arts at 
PLU, said that anyone wandering 
through the "aesthetically dismal" halls 
of Eastvold can recognize the inconve
niencell present. Theater workers set up 
make-shift audience risers on stage, 
large instrument cases and equipment. 
eases clutter the walls by the 
classrooms, studenUi cram their chairs 
into the (musical instrutnent) locker 
room to hold a sectional, percussionists 
arrive an hour early to transfer their 
equipment to the rehearsal area on the 
stage and t.he list goes on. 

According to Robbins. t.he music 
department. alone has significantly in· 
creased over a J6·year period. Eastvold 
originally housed 7 faculty members and 
20 music majors, The number has now 
grown to 36 faculty members and 160 
majors, as Well as the aCldifiOiiiil theiter 
members. 

Eastvold was not built to handle the 
acoustic demands of ensembles, said 
Robbins. Eutvold was build as a multi· 
purpose facility, he said, which unfor
tunate! doesn'tworkweUforan thin . 

Interested In attending law school? A representative of 
Willamette University College of Law will be visiting Pacific 
lutheran University on Monday, October 28, 1985. Judy Basker, 
Assistant Dean for Admissions and Placement, will be on campus 
from 9am to 12pm. 

This is the �erfect opportunity to discuss admissIon poliCies and 
procedures, fmancial aid opportunities, Ccillege of law strengths 
and law school In general. Ms. Basker will be pleased to talk with 
students regarding these and other questions you may have. �chedule an appointment with the Career Planning & Placement Of. 
ftce today. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're horh rcprL'� 
�'Iltl'd hy (he insignia you wear 
;I:-.;t tnclllhcr()f [hL' Army Nul'Sl' 
Ct)rp�. ThL' caJucL'us (In [he left 
ml'.ms )'t lu·rl' part of a hL'alth c�rl' 
:-.ySIl'1l1 in wh;d, l'duc�tional and 
ClreL'r ,ldv:mcL'ITIL'1lI ;ue Ihe rulL', 
11,)1 Ihl' I..:xceptioll. Thl.-· h'old har 

on · " I . )II lll(.-omm�nd re�x.'Ct ilS iln Army officer. you're 
carning " , wrill': Army Nul"&.' Op(Xlrrunilies, P.O. Box 771 ), 
Cliflon. NJ 0701 5. Or call 1,,11 iree I -SOO-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS.. BE AU YOU CAN BE. 
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New band director expands into new areas 
by Jenna Abrahamlon 
Masl reporter 

The University Wind Ensemble is 
venturing into areas not often traveled 
by traditional bands. This eJ:cureion 
from the ordinary has been caused by 
Robert Ponto, PLU's new bind director. 

Ponto said he wants to encollrage the 
wind ensemble and their audience to eJ:. 
perience aU forms available to this 
medium. He said he wanLs to gradually 
e:r.pand the music program to better suit 
the variety of students wilIhing to play 

Ponto said there are many unique 
"cerebraJ·type Waf"" available to the 
speciaJ. instrumentation of • wind 
ensemble that he will utilize in his 

. 
"Classical music doesn't attract peG- Included on the ensemble'e Tuesday faculty and etudente here are entirely 

pie." he said. "We don't know enough ni�ht concert are full wind works, such open." 
about it, and it doesn't simply come to as Fanfcue by Paul DuC&.S, 88 well as He hopes to build a second baud made 
our level." familiar band pieces. Also featured are up of people who wish to play, but who 

He believes people tend to take a short 
glance at what's going on around them. 
Ponto compared music to compositions 
of art. He said segments of a picture 
don't give a view of the entire work. 

"The best therapy ia to listen," Ponto 
oaid. 

With each composition on a program, 
he said he plans to discuss what can be 
heard Often. Sousa marches or other 
overplayed pieces are ex.pect.ed. Ponto 
said he wants people to know the pas
sion created. in each of his varied 
selections. 

separate compositions for the wood· cannot afford a large time commitment 
winds and brass. involved. 

The biggest strength of the entire Ponto studied euphonium, an large 
group is their energy and awareness of tuba·like instrument which has limited the music, said band member Steve literature. However, he said he enjoys it 
Hagen. because it is dirrerenL He believes it 

"The cohesiveness is stiP a little makes you a well·liked penon, aJthough 
shaky this early in the year." a detrimental part to the band communi-

Ponto said he selectively chbse to ty. He also the eite of the instrument 
come to PLU because "it rang absolute- prevent!! attack. 
Iy right." He came here after completing The University Wind Ensemble per. 
graduate school at the University of forms Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Eastvold 
Michigan.. auditorium. The concert is frge to the 

"PLU is well·versed in aU areas," said public. 
Ponto. "The programs and ideas of the 

------Campus Calendar ------

FRIDAY, October 18 
Chapel; 10 a.m., Trinity Lutheran 
Brown Bag Seminar; noon, Executive Inn. Fife 
ISP discussion group; 2 pm, UC 214 
Women's soccer; vs, Lewis and Clark, 3:30 pm 
ISO leadership; 4 pm, UC214 

Alpha Kappa Psi; 7 pm UC 206 
University Theater; "Arms and the Man" 8 pm 
Eastvoldt 
Therapeutic Touch nursing workshop; 8:30 pm, 
Regency room 
Mocktails; 6:30 pm, Cave 

SATURDAY, October 19 
League Day; 8:30 am, Regency room and CK 
Board of Regents meeting; 8 am, Regency room 
Men's soccer; vs. Simon Fraser, 2 pm 
PLU football; vs. E. Oregon, 1 pm, Lakewood 
Stalum, on KJUN AM 1450 
University Theater "Arms and the Man"; 8 pm, 
Eastvoldt 
Formal Dance 'Autumn Classic'; 10 pm, 
Tacome. Sheraton 

DOMINO'S 

SUNDAY, October 20 
University Congregation service; CK, S a.m. and 
S p.m. 
University Congregation service; Tower Chapel. 
1 1 am. 
FarnerlMazzollnl recital; 4 pm, CK 
Woman's soccer; vs. Whitman, 1 pm 
Mayfest practice; 7 pm, Memorial Gym 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes; 8 pm, UC 206 
University Theater "Arms and the Man"; 8 pm, 
Eastvoldt 
Interim AA Interest meeting; 8 pm, REgency 
room 

MONDAY, October 21 
Chapel; Trinity Lutheran, 10 a.m. 
Student Investment Fund; 10 am, UC 128 

CPA review; 7 pm, X 114 
ISP study group; 7 pm, UC 128 
Peer Review; 8 pm, UC 128 

TUESDAY, October 22 
Presidential Forum; 9 am, Eastvoldt 
Venture capital; 5:15 pm, UC 214 
CAPHE Forum I faculty banquet; 5:30 pm, CK 
Cleft Lip and Palate support group; 7 pm, 
Regency room 
Circle K meeting; 7:30 pm, UC 214 
University Band concert; 8 pm, Eastvoldl 

WEDNESDAY. October 23 
Chapel; Trinity Lutheran, 10 a.m. 
ReJoice; CC, 9:30 pm 
Mayfest practice; 9 pm, Memorial Gym 

THURSDAY,October24 
ISP discussion group; 6 pm, UC 214 
ASPLU senate; 6:30 pm, UC 210A 
Nursing mini series; 'Ambulatory care', 7:30 
pm, Regency room 
Regency concert 'Northwest Wind Quartet'; 8 
pm,CK 
Delta Iota Chi; noon UC 132 . . " . ) � , ,, 

.. , ' . � .: .... . .. " .. " 

PIZZA DELIVERS FREE 

TH E 
H OT 
LI N E  

Dom i n o's Pizza i s  you r 30 
m i n ute con nect ion to a 
hot, del ic ious pizza. 

Free d e l i very in 30 m i n utes 
or less. Cal l  u s !  

Free coca-cola with 

every p izza ordered 

537·461 1 
41 1 G arfi e l d  St.  

Limited del ivery area. 
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Alcohol and the College Student 
I I 
Awareness program alerts PL U of drinking dangers 
by lance Kuykendall 
Mast reporter 

Bulletin board displays, mocktails 
with meals and s wrecked car outside 
the UC will inform PLU students during 
Alcohol Awarene8s Week Oct, 21-25. 

" Our focus of the week is responsible 
drinking," said Judy Wagonfeld, 
weUness coordinator and health 
educator at the Health Center. 

This means " no drinking and driving, 
using non·alcoholic beverages and being 
a responsible party host," she said. 

•• Alcohol is a lot like sexuality," said 
Dan Corfey, director of the Health 
Center. "Everyone trunks they know 
everything about it, and when they 
don't they just act on their 
assumptions. " 

He said people may have qUestion8 
about alcohol but they raroly express 
them. 

" Noone will ask because they are sup
posed to know because t�y are college 
students," Coffey said. 

Alcohol Awareness Week creates a 
ronPn allowing people to freely ask 
questions. . _.::._ _ _ _ � 

On Oct. 23, designated National 
A1cohol Awareness Day, the dining 
room in the UC will be aerving non
alcoholic drinka and hora d'oeUvre9 with 
dinner, 

Anne Potaaky, adminiatrative 
manager for food. aervice, said they plan 
to serve three to five different types of 
drinka includingvirgin marys, non
alcoholic pine coladas. and "a 
strawberry whipped.'dpiUt." 

"We're just trying to focus on 
something fun," aaid Potasky. 

During the meal, nursing students 
will go from table to table giving a que9-
tionnaire to teat students' knowledge 
about alcohol, Wagonfeld said. 

A smashed car. the result of an 
alcohol-related accident which killed the 
grandparents ofa PLU s�udent, will be 
put on di8play somewhere in front of 
the UC on either Oct. 23 or 24, said 
LauraJee Hagen, director of Residentia1 
Life. 

Julie Anderson, a res:identialadvisor 
in Harstad, said her grandparent.a were 
killed in the car last May after being hit 
by a drunk driver in a near head-on 
collision. 

Anderson aaid the car has been used 
as a display against drunk driving by 
the Thurston County Patrol at the 
Puyallup Fair and the Tacoma Mall. 

The wreckage "says a lot of what hap
pens when you drink and drive," abe 
said.. 

Other campua offices will be Gffering 
information and activitiea during the 
week. : -J- _ - "\  

Pam Raymer White. director of Career 
Services, said they plan to put together 
a bulletin board display OD careera deal
ing with alcohol. abuae prevention and collll8cling. 

The director of International and 
Adult Student Programs, Criatina. Del 
Rosario, said she plans to have a bulletin 
board with statemerits from different iII
ternational students on bow their coun
tries deal with the problem of 
Ill��m. 

-... , .... ... 

Cave offers 'good time'-
daiquiris, pina coladas 
by KrlsU Thorndike 
Mast projects editor 

In conjunction with Alcohol Awareneaa Week at PLU, Oct. 21-25, Reaidentia1 
Hall Council is sponsoring "Mocktails and Music" tonight in the Cave from 
6:30-8:30. 

Virgin "slushy" drinks-daiquiris and pine coladas-and "coffee type" drinka are 
on the mock-cocktail menu, said &ott Dunmire, RHC chairman. 

• " You can order as many drinks as you want, as well as send other people 
drinks, "said Leanne Hanson, RHC troaaurer. 

Live entertainment. will include two airbanda, "The Time" with Matt Ihls, Brian 
Lioyd and Kurt Steffen, and "TheOsmonds" with Mike Swan, Julie GuatafllOn, 
John Lindbo, John Milbrath, Tim Wallace and Stuart Rowe. 

Student.a planned to sing are Brian Slater and Scott Dunmire. Sue Nixon, and 
Mary Lowe. Tim Ryer50n is 9Cheduled to play his harmonica and Kaj Fjelstad will 
put on a juggling demonstration. 

RHC presents " Mocktails and Music" because " everyone loves it," Scott Groh, 
Hong Hall president, said. 

"We pack as many people' in a8 we can, but we're not out to make a profit," he 
said. 

"We're just interested in everyone having a good time," Eric Vnn Devender, RHC 
program coordinator. said. 

" Basically it's justa fun·filled evening." Groh said. 
TIcke-hl arc $1 and are cvailable outside the UC and CC from 4-6 tonightsnd at 

the door. 

Boards outside the Student Life and 
Residential Life offices will provide in
fonnation on alcohol, as will display 
cues in the library and outside the 
bookstore. 

Coffey said PL U has no more problem 
with drinking-hthan any other 
university." 

Based on national statistics, he said, 
"probably half the university drinks. Of 
the half that drinks, 20 percent have had 
problems that have oc.curred by drink
ing, and ten percent are probably 
alcoholic or pre-alcoholic." 

"We don't advocate not drinking, but 

people need to know how todrink," Cof
fey said.. " By becoming an informed con
sumer of alcoholic beverages, you � 
main in control of you actions. To drink 
in an uncontrolJed state opens yourlM!if 
up to trouble." 

Coffey said the week-long program, 
spon50red and coordinated by the 
Health Center, ia the result of a 
challenge by the Wuhington State 
A1cohol and Substance Abuse Coalition 
touniveraities to develop some kind of 
program for Alcohol Awareness Week. 

Coffey hopes PLU 8tudents, faculty 
and staff will acccpt the challenge. 

FAST FRUIT PUNCH 

1 quart ginger ale 
1 46-0unce can pineapple JuIce 
1 32-<)unce bottle grape Juice 
1 &-ounce can frozen orange Juice, 
prep&led accordlng'to the Inatructions 
on can 
1 . &-ounce can frozen lemonade, � ecc:ordlng 10 the Inalructione 
on ... 
GemIth: Freeh frun of MY kind 

CombIne .t1 the 1ngt8d5lnta. thrOugh the 1emonedI, In a Iwge punaIt boWl 
ond 01. _Iy. _. 'co _ """ 
"""'''" .. 
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1 cup sugar 
2cups water 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 0 0> 

2 cups unsweetened grapefruit juice 
Juice of 1 lemon, strained 
V. cup grenadine syrup 
2 28-0unce bottles ginger ale 
Garnish: Lemon·peel �trl9s 

1. Place the sugar. and the". water In a 
small saucepan over medium heat and 
cook Juat unlll the sugar '8 dissolved, 
stirring constantly. Remove from the 
heat and allow to cool. 

2. Place the grapefruit Juice, - lemon 
Juice, and grenadIne In "s punch bowl. 
A.dd the sugar syrup and stir well. 
Refrigerate until you are ready to 
serve. 

3. Just before serving, add the ginger 
ale and some Ice cubes and Slir. ladle 
the punch Into champagne glasses 
and add a strip of lemon peel to each. 

y "�' 
i 

" 
'/ 

MELONADE 

1 medium-size ripe watermelon (6 cups 
luice) 
1 cup lemon juice 
2 cupe orange juice ..: . M._ 
2 cups sugar dl880lved In 2 cups hOt 
water 
2 28.0unco bottles 7-lJp � 01 grenadine (optional) 

1. Cut the waterrnel� In hail by 
scalloping. RernoVft the seeda, and put 
the pulp Into a blender and puree (In 
batcheS). This ahoukl yield about 8 
cups 01 Juice. , 
2. Combine the watermelon Julce, the 
lemon and orange Juk:ea. and the 
� syrup In a lar:gt pitcher. StIr_" 

3. When ,.., to ...... p&ace 101M tot 
cw,a In the mekK1 bowl and add. the 
)glce mixture. Carefully mb: In the 
7....,. 

Alcohol package and layout by Krlsti Thorndike, Projects editor 
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Alcohol and drug problems 

Students trained to advise peers on drinking 
by Lance Kuykendall 
Mast reporter 

PLU atudent.s may soon be bette!' in· 
formed about alcohol and drug 
problems. 

Oan Coffey. director of the Health 
Center. said five students have been 
.selected to form a committee to help 
others with such problems. 'i'he 
students were chogen because they are 
considered approachable and comfor· 
table with helping others. 

'Their role Is to act as Information and resourae people. not 8S counselor,' 

-Dan Coffey, dIrector of the Health C�nter 

"Their role is to act as information 
and resource people," Coffey said, "not 
as counselor." 

He said their training would allow 
them to direct atudents who need infor
mation or help. 

Joe WoUe, SUpervUlor of family aft«'
care at the Puget Sound Alcoholiam 
Center, led an aD-<iay workshop for the 
students Oct. 12. The workshop dealt 
with alcohol's effects on the body, the 
symptoms and progression of 
alcoholism, and the waya family and 
friends of alcoholics suppn-t and protect 
alcoholics from the consequences of 
their problem. 

Wolfe also instructed the group in in· 
tervention. which he dellCribed as "the 
process of motivating chemically depen' 
dant people into treatment," 

Finally, he directed the group through 
rol�playing and intervention situation. 

Wolfe said he haa 15 yeara uperience 
" in the field of alcohol and chemical 
dependence," snd speciamea in the 
treatment of families of alcoholics. 

He said he has taught similar 
workahops at the University of Alaska. 
Seattle University and Fort Steilacoom 
Community ColJege. 

By the end of the workshop, be said. 
the five students would hopefully be 
able toidentify the &igm and aymptoms 
of the diseases, 1ln81VeS' student concerns 
about drinking 'With 90me kind ofinfor
mation, participate 1Vith inter"ventiona, 
and "promote others to do eomething 
about drinking and drug taking." 

ASPLU President Laurie Saine, one of 
the 8tUdents wbo attended the 
workshop, said it was "very worthwhile, 
very informative," 

"I don't drink and wasn't really aware 
of the prob-Iem of alc:obolisru," SoiDe 
said. " Programs such as this help people 
be aware and DOt immune to this," 

T. Bud McKinley, who alao attended 
the workshop, said the program was in· 
tere8ting, but felt Wolfe �t too much 
time talking about the extremes of 
alcoholism and getting alcoholics to ab
eolutely refenn. 

"He should have addressed individual 
perSOrnll' dependency and why people 
our age drink," she said. 

It was important for people to know 
thatall the people involved with the pro
graiQ. are not abStinent. she said. " I  
drink, and smoke pot sometimes, and 
I'm responsible when I do." 

McKinley said the program ia needed 
at PLU"toapoint." 

"We don't have that much of. real 
problem with alcoholism." she said 
"We get sheltered people from sheltered 
environments who get some freedom . 

• 
• • 

Some for a few yeara will become 
abusive. That'a where the biggest need 
la.'· 

"It'a not eo much t.hat they can't han
dle alcohol .. they can't handle 
freedom," ahe said. 

"It's important to stress that we're 
not out to be anti-alcohol people." . 
McKinley said. "We're not out to make 
or help pelp� quit drinldng, we are here 
to help people be aware of their limits. 

Lynn Smith, another member of the 
group. said that many people won't feel 
a need for the program. But ahe thinks there is a need. 

" A  Jot of people won't handle drinking 
responsibly. It's important they can 
have a peer to go to." ahesaid. 

Coffey said the Heatth Center will be 
evaluaUng the training and finding 
ways to improve it.. poasibly by pro
viding half-d.,y .;essiona dealing more 
directly with the needs of PL U. 

Tlu fOllowing PftJpie Mue training to 
CJlUWV que.tions atUl prolJide nferrol 
nrlJices for concem.s n14ting to alcohol 
and chemical u.se: Shannon T,llock, Or
doJHoU, X7fYl9: LcurW Soine, Euergreen 
HoU, X8Q9O; Lynn Smith, KrilHlhr HoU, 
X8S44; Rebecca HGgmcm, ElJflrll'ft1l 
Court, XBl28; T. Bud McKinley, 
KNdlcr Hall, X8S19. AU quc$tions Gnd 
name. tIrf $trietl)! confidentiaL 
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Manners a must for proper Ladies and Gents· 
by M.rk Reys 
Mast reporter 

The truly formal occasion, auch as the upcoming 
Autumn Classic, requires a formal code of conduct 
referred!.o as etiquette. 

Kathleen Black's book, MgnfUI,., fo" Moderns writ· 
ten in 1939 offers the proper do's snd don't's of f«mal 
behavior. 

These rules should ffiake the formal evening, spent 
with a member of the opposite sex, an enjoyable ex· 
perience. They will guide you through the night's 
beginning, the pick·up from your date's house, through 
the dinner and dance. and finslly the drop-off back at 
home. 

Miss Black states,"Ir you're a wise young man, 
you've taken care to learn whst girls expect in the way 
of etiquette, and you've practiced it so thoroughly that 
your manners seem second nsture instead of 
something put on for the occasion. 

Hsving that 'easy, casua1 manner' that all fiction 
heroes seem to possess is simply knowing: etiquette so 
will that you never have to atop and think what todo!'" 

When picking your date up for the evening, don't sit 
in the car and honk. It is proper to walk up to the door 
and knock. Your date, will not answer, of course 
because she is not ready yet. Don't be disturbed. This 
is a common ritual before any date. 

Instead of worrying. talk politely with the friend or 
relative who opens the door. When your dale does ap
pear, offer a compliment about her apparel. Lead your 
date to the door afLe!' pinning the precarious corsage to 
the left side of the chest. A man should walk to the left 
of his date and open the car door for her. Then close it 

"PoIture i3 alJlO important in dancing ... 

for her once ahe is inside the car. 
Ft-om this point there may be a problem with conver

sation. This shouldn't last for long so don't worry. It is 
important to be polite throughout the evening. Just be 
friendly and everything will work out. 

Upon arriving at the restaurant. drop your date off 
in front of the building if there is a long walk from the 
parking lot. She will wait inside for you to return. 

AfLe!' parking tbe car, lead your date to the lobby 
and go to the reception desk alone. 

The head waiter will lead you both to the table. 
Follow her to the table and pull out either one of the 
chairs, When your date is seated, you may seat 
yourseU. 

Soon, after you are both sitting down, take your 
napkin from your place setting, and lay it neatly on 
your lsp. Look over the menu intently, You might give 
suggestions that you think will appeal to your compa
nion's taste. 

Thus we arrive at the place setting, The silverware is 
always placed with forks to the left of the service plate. 

Knives and spoons are to the right of the plate. with 
the cutting edge toward the center of the plate and the 
fork's tines up, 

Silver is arranged in the order in which it will be us· 
ed, beginning with the outside and working toward the 
center, 

The knife is used to cut food and to butter your 
bread, if there is no butter knife provided, When you 
are not using the knife for cutting, place it with the cut· 
ting ed", towards tP8 center of the plate. Remember, 
do not U88 the knife for putting food into your mouth. 

When cutting meat, cut only one or two bites at a 
time, lay your knife down, &:it the88, and cut more as 

you need them. Food is placed in the mouth with the 
fork. Eat all the food on the large plate with the fork, 
never" with the back of the !!PO(1n or the knife's edge. 

Tender food may be cut. with a fork.. The fork can be 
held in the right or left hand. When nOl in use, it is 
placed with tinea up, the bowl in the cent.er of the plaw. 
and the handle on the edge of the plate.. . 

When eating soup, try not to make noiae. You can 
tilt the spoon so that the soup will enter your mouth 
without a gurgling noise. 

Bread is placed on the bread and butter plate or at 
the aide of the service plate. To be proper,one should 
break it, on the plate,and butter small pieces separate
ly ju!Ot before you eat them. 

Bak.oo. potatoe8 also have a rule of their own. Break 
them open by using your fork. Insert salt and pepper 
and eat right (rom the shell 

Don't let your food run together. An orderly plate is 
nicer to look at. 

Chewing and talking with your mouth full is also a 
no-no. This ugly habit may give the daLe a whole dif
ferent view of you. 

After dinner draw your date's chair back and assist 
your friend with her coat. You should follow your date 
while leaving the restaurant. Remember, it's the little 
things that catch that special person's eye. 

At the dance, never leave your daLe !ltranded for a 
minute. This may make your her feel uncomfortable. If 
you decide to dance with another per80n, make !lure 
your date is dancing with someone. 

Upon leaving the dance, you may want to·go get the 
car while your specia1 friend waits inside, Again. open 
the car door and close it for your date. 

What you do now usually differs from person and 
per90n, If you want to refer to a book. there are plenty 
in the library. However, it may not cover everything 
you want to know. 

. . . .  Good Health Is  Priceless . . . .  
ur  GOAL Is  To M ake It Resonable.  

��trition 
�.!fr..'l1j�� WOLFF SYSTEMS :Js!(115 a - r"co.m.·s r;" •• , 537·8899 � 

Tanning Facility 

Dear PLU Student, 

Dtnnis langston,O.D. <8>< 
GENERAL OPTOMETRY 
(206) �1 266 

In an effort to continually provide you with 
quality and convenient eye care, we are continuing 

our special rates for PLU students. 
Recently I asked Dr. Bruce Cudahy to loin our staff. 

We are now able to remain open for a longer period 
during the week, and have one o� us available 
almost all the time. We are changing our office hours 
from what they are now to 9-5 Monday through Friday 
and remaIning open u(ltil 7 p.m, on Wednesday, 
We hope to oller you the fastest and best care possible. 

Our field Is con stantly changing as new and better ways 
are being deveioped to aid and treat various vision 
problems. I am looking forward to seeing you in the 

feti"'M� � 

< 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
MAKE YOUR OWN PACKAGE 

ALL VISITS $2.00' ,,-'" ,,� 1 3400 PacifiC': Avenue Ku��5)'3-c.t"I\\c.'\ 
T"'com� WA c,u\.-'? \'Q�3S HOURS: Nexl lo Pay & Pak SI ,.;,\'f.' , 

WEEKDAYS 9:00 AM to 10.'00 PM 
SA TURDA YS 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM "MINIMUM OF 5 

Nalls 
Make·up 
Skin care 

Expires Nov. 16. 1985 

r-$�o';-H�;;�-;-;�:;l 
t silk or acrylic nails t L ____________ ..! 

Chequers Hair Design 
3814 Steilacoom Blvd. S.W. 
Tacoma, Wa 98499 

588·9838 
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Viewpoints 
Editorial 

There Is something wrong on campus. 
But the problem Is··sludents just don't care. 
The past few weeks have been filled with anli·apartheid pro· 

tests, hljackings, earthquakes: yet how much related discus· 
sion was even mentioned among PLU students over the dinner 
table? 

Every campus has its own personality, usually determined 
by the backgrounds of its students; and PLU students reflect 
their conservative, sheltered upbringing, 

Universities were designed to be forums for the intellectual 
discussion of ideas. Student conversatlons at other unlver· 
slties may concern President Reagan's Star Wars system, U.S. 
Involvement in Central America, or the dilemma of earthquake 
victims in Mexico. But for some reason, any issue greater than 
thai night's dance does not surface among most PLU 
:>tudents. 

Anti·Apartheid day came and passed tne PLU campus on 
Friday with barely more than a whisper among students and 
the display of a few black armbands. Around the country, 
unlv�rslties held silent vigils, active protests, and plenty of 
discussion. 

The casual observer is left to think thai sludents could care 
less about national and international issues. 

There is nothing wrong with coming from an affluent, con· 
servative family. 

The problem lies with people who get 100 comfortable to 
care; too comfortable to raise their heads, look at the ugly 
world outside and reach out a hand to help. 

But why should students care? Many of the world's pro. 
blems will most likely never affect PLU's students. 

But we should care, if for no other reason, than to realize 
that those suffering are real people just like ourselves, It Is our 
duty as Christians to help them. 

'Why didn't someone tell me 
college would be like this' 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast stall writer 

I b'UeSl> there comes a time in a stu· 
dent's academic and social career when 
you ask why you are really subjecting 
yourself to !Kl much stress as a young 
adult. 

It used to be "so easy", you think. 
Your brothers and sist.ers at home sit 
fixed in front of the boob tube after 
school. worried about the next episode 
of Superpotato and the Tri·Star In· 
tergalatic Wonderthumps, while you 
stumble into your three tons of sewage 
stuffed into a 12·(oot square cubicle you 
call home and shake as you think about 
your next chemislJ'y lab report, your 
next essay test in history or the p� 
spects of being the gong of the bell curve 
on your last physics treadmill. 

It's just no� fair. 
Hey, it was never like this in high 

school. you exclaim. The only thing we 
had to worry about was our next in
service day. new ingenious ways to skip 
English class, or how to successfully run 
your car on gas fumes for a week. 

Now it's all·mghtcrs for the big debate 
tournament. a clynamic rendezvous with 
quarter·munching laundry machines 
every Saturday or a chat with 
everyone's mutual buddy - Mr. VAX. 

Stress hits all of us at times, but now 
University orficia19 are determined to in· 
crease anxiety levels. Can you believe 
they are letting a student plan a food 
service meal? Recipe contest? This real
ly should be interesting. I'm sure it will 
be a growing experience to hKve 
something normal - like a Twi.nltie on a 
sesame need bun or a mystery hotdish. 

What about the poor PlU football 
squad? These men are subjected to more 
stress than any individual on campus 
(except ,wimmers and they have no will 
to feel pain soit doesn't count). 

Playing against Oregpn Tech, the 
Lutes did everything the)' could to hold 
down the 5COre. Rumors have it they 
were aaking fans in the stands to 
volunteer to plav ouarterback. 

Yes, stress is running rampant on 
campus. Maintenance crews are still 
spotwelding together the 19th fairway 
in front of the Rieke Science Center in 
between raking up leaves and deciding 
what to do with the weed jungle that has 
moved in near the mini·ravine between 
Foss Hall and the ue. 

The real question comes when 
crewmen bring out the paint and the 
new transplants. Will Memorial Gym 
ever be a respectable color? Will the ivy 
on Harstad ever grow back? Ever? 

Of course, there's the fear of 
Homecoming for both guys and girls. 
Here is where stress reaches epidemic 
proportions. 

For guys, it's the ,perfect chance to 
legally take advantage of that little 
sweetie sitting in the front row of 
geology class. It's also the perfect 
chance to blow your nes:t four years of 
laundry money in one night. 

Girls secretly dread the possiblity 
they may not be asked to the formal. O� 
viously, they must be defonned in some 
way, they think. Suddenly. they are can· 
didates for the O.xy 10 commercial, or 
keynote speaker for the nes:t Weight 
Watchers convention. Either that, or 
there's a pressing assignment in 
political science that absolutely, 
positively needs to be started and finish· 
ed on Saturday night. 

There's always the girls who will tum 
down such an opportunity to attend the 
formal festivities in search of something 
bigger and better, the greatest fear of 
every guy. 

Ever watch a guy's ego pop like Super 
Elastic Bubble Plastic? Juat deny him a 
chance to take you in his rented stretch 
white limo and impreM you with his 
white cane and top hat. Males become 
insta.ot Cream of Wheat - a bunch of 
quivering mush. 

So ne:r.t time stress is telling you to go 
ahead and toss in the ropes. kill the cow 
or finish the feast, think about the reat 
of us tearing at the hair follicles and 
mashing the mango. Take a deep breath. 
or three, aDd. s.rnUe. It'l a rough life, but 
IOmehody's gotta doit. 
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Federal deficit must be 'brought down' 
by lyle M, Jenness 

Bringing the mammoth Federal deficit under control 
will be the biggest political issue for the 1988 Presiden
tial election, 

President Ronald Reagan's red ink is now flowing at. 
an annual rate of 210 billion, according to the White 
House's upwardly revised estimate. 

The deficit can be reduced in two ways-budget cuts 
and I.aJl increases. 

No one, with the most ideological "supplysiders," 
really believes President Reagan's campaib"ll assertion 
that economic growth will dose the huge gap between 
revenues and spending. 

Reagan's own treasury debt has pre!ICnted tax in· 
creases to Congress and the public under such 
euphemistic labels as "tax reform:' "tax simplifica' 
tion," and "revenue enhancement." 

Just recently in Congress, various "flat tax" bills 
were introduced. One proposed by conservative "supp· 

Iy side': Congressmon Jeck Kemp IR·NY) would vir
tually dismantle the progressive income tax system 
based on ability to pay. 

A Democratic "modified flet Lax" propoaal by Rep. 
Richard GephardL ID-MO) would pre9Crve the basic 
structure of the progressive tax while lowering tax 
rates for most taxpayers. 

In exchange for lower tax rates for individuols and 
businesses, flat tax propoaals would close many tax 
deductions, exclusions, credits, preferential tax rate 
and deferrals of tax liability. Taxes would increase for 
many wealthy individuaJs and corporations that now 
pay little or no taxes through skillful use of tax 
loopholes. 

Since the 1950s, a proliferation of tax breaks has 
caused the corporate share of federal revenues to 
plUnge from about 25 percent to 8.5 percent. 

Over this period, the average company's effective 
tax rate, the percentage of its domestic income actual
ly paid to the treasury,has dropped 45 percent to 27 
percent. The statutory rate for business has stayed at 
46 percent. 

Corporations which in some recent years have avoid· 
ed any taxes include General Electric, which last year 
earned 52.4 billion butdidn't-pay a dime. 

Corporations got their biggest tax break in 1981 
when Congress enacted the Reagan Ad.-.ninistration's 
"supply side" Accelerated Cost Recovery System 
IACRS). 

'ThenJ are stili those who contend that 
gulS wUl make us strong and butt9r will 
make us weak' 

Vompanies were allowed rapid tax ..... rite offs for their 
capital investmenLs instead of depreciating them to 
the traditional "uscful life" concept. 

One person's loophole, of course is another's 
legitimate tax relief. Most people agree, for example, 
t.hat the long-standing deductibility of mortgage in
terest by homeowners serves as a good social and 
econommic purpose. 

The CongrC:9sional Joint Committee on Taxation 
released a study showing t.hat tax breaks allowed cor
porations 'and individuals to escape $322 billion in 
taxes in fiscaJ 1984. 

These tax breaks, also called "tax expenditures" and 
"revenue forgone," were $247 billion for individuals 
and $75 billion for corporations. 

President Reagan's "trickle down theory" is to pro
vide corporations with these tax breaks, t.hus creating 
room for added invest.ment for t.hem to expand and 
grow, as a result trickling down to you and me the 
future possible workera to benefit by the newly created 
jobs. -

Organized labor created opposition to this theory 
saying that it only benefits the rich while workers are 
being taken advantage of. 

In short; Tbey simply say, "They are tired of being 
trickled on." 

Most people assume that it. is RonaJd, Reagan's fault 
t.hat we have a 2� trillion dollar deficit. 

We need not look further than to the Congress and 
the Senate. for the President can only push a bill to 
passage with his political weight. 

The Congress and Senate have the POWCT of passage 
while the President only bas that of veto. 

So why do we have this defi�t? It comes down to one 
simple statement: Government spends more than it 
takes in, and tongress is divided over what the needs 
are of this country. 

Why is there division? In the final analysis, it comes 
down to " Guns or butter." 

Why the "guns?" Some point to the unprecedented 
military build up over the past 20 years by the Soviet 
Union. Other question how much is enough? and how 
much is too much? 

Letters 
Students Against PLU Apathy 
call for peers to apartheid stand 
Did you happen to notice some flyers that. were plac

ed on the cafeteria tables last Friday that had the let
terhead, Stl4denl$ Again�t P. L. U. Apathy? 

Did you take the time to read one? Did you wonder 
where it came from? Did you wonder what campus 
organization sponsored it? Did you even know it was 
Anti·Apartheid Day on campus and around the na· 
tion? (It was). 

Well. I have some answers. First of all, 1 am the one 
who placed those flyers on the tables. If you read the 
flyer, you would know that it was basically an c.ppea1 
to all students to take a stand against apartheid. 

I wanted students tom.ail the bottom half of it to Dr. 
Relke and the Reg1lnts as a way to let them know t.hat 
we feel PLU should divest ilgeif of all its holdings with 
companies that do business in South Africa. 

There is no campus orga�tion sponsoring this, the 
idea came from my head. I am tired of apatby at 
PLU I am not saying the entire campus is apathetic. 
There are several really active groups that are making 
a difference, such as Bread for the World and certain 
programs of University Congregation and 
InterVarsity. 

Hut these ate not enough. We have over 3,000 
students, and yet the total Dumber of active students 
surely does note.xceed 100. Students should be the 
ones who try and change the apathy of the public 
toward injustice, not t.he ones who are themselves 
apathetic. 

It is past. time for PLU students to make a subst.an· 
lial moral statement against apartheid. We need to be 
pUlting pressure, both indirect and direct, on the ad· 
ministration and the Regents to divest. 

Letters expressing our concerns need to be sent to 
administrators and Regents Ithe Regl"nts' addresses 
are in thec.atalog pages 118-119). 

Proposals need to be passed in ASPLU Senate 
recommending divestment to the Regents {any 
senators reading this please take notel. 

And finally, banners need to be made and 
demonstrations 8taged during Regents' meetings to 
show that we are serious·about this (more about this at 
a later date). 

I think that Abbie Hoffman put it very well when he 
said to Jeny Rubin during the recent debate. "You can 
say whatever you want, Jerry, but what is really Un· 
port.ant, and what makes a difference, is the way you 
live your life." 

Does this sound familiar? Perhaps it should, since it 

��=�tt���:.
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empty cliches and listening to words on Sunday 
morning. 

He called us to a life of service; he exhorted. us to 
"hunger and thirst for righteousness"; he called us to 
follow him in ushering in the kingdom of God. 

In closing, I have a few questions to ask each of you. 
I hope that you would take them !lCriousiy, think about 
them, make some decisions, and then act on these 
decisions. 

The fll'st question I ask is, do you think apartheid is 
a legitimate form of government? If you answer "No" 
to this, tben ask youself whether Jesus would have felt 
aparthied was a legitimate form of government. 

If you answered "No" to this one, then ask yourself 
why PLU, a Christian college, is supporting apartheid 
by investing in companies that do business with 
Botha's white-minority government. 

And finally, if you cannot think of a good reason why 
we should support this government, then ask what we 
as a community should do about it.· 

These are the kinds of questions I have asked myself, 
and Stv.dent$ Again$t P. L. U. Apathy is only my fll'st. 
step in trying to change the world for the better. Please 
help be tQ eliminate the truth in my letterhead. 

Bruce Deal 
}-'oss Hall 259 
x8259 

Why the "butter?" Without the social programs 
some feel that if we don't have a solid infrastructure 
the whole system will collapse. 

They contend that so much money is going into the 
military budget that not only the fat from the social
welfare programs is being cut, but also the muscle. 

There are still those that contend that "Guns will 
make us strong, and butter will make us fat." 

Others insist that it's not just muscle they're cutting 
into (the social programs), but bone. 

A closer look at the facts shows in 1960, 32.3 cents of 
every federal. state, and local tax dollar was spent on 
defense. while major social·welfare programs took 20.6 
cents of every tax dollar. 

In 1983, expenditures for defense took 16.9 cents of 
every tax dollar, whil e  the social programs �uired • 
33.1 cents. ' 

It isn't hard to see where the greatest. growth in 
spending really is. 

In 1960, John F. Kennedy. our 35th President of the 
United States, stated in his Inaugural Address. "That 
for only when our arms are sufficient beyond doubt, 
can we be beyond doubt, that they will never be 
employed. I also firmly believe that t)'Tants are only 
tempted when the forces of "good" are weak. case in 
point, December 7, 1941." 

Last week senators voted on a federallimitation bill 
which would act as an attempt to solve this nation's 
2� trillion dollar deficit. These senators voted in favor 
of a deficit·limitation bill. 

The bill which would require a balanced budget hy 
1991, with deficit-reduction targets set for each year 
beginning in 1981, is more or less throwing up a hope 
and a prayer. 

That's what the senatol's did by exempting Social 
Security from the freezing or cutting which might be 
necessary to reach the deficit-reduction goals. 

Social Security and related benefits account for 30 
percent of federal spending. Interest on the national 
debt, the ceiling which was rai� as the deficitlimita
tion measure was passed. accounts for another 10 per
cent, and is an uncuttable experuw, unless the debt is 
reduced,Yo 

Therefore, under the Senate bill, some 40 percent of 
government spending would be eIempt from cuts, and 
the house if likely to exempt even more. 

The only big· ticket item left vulnerable to cuts would 
be defense, whil e it might be argued, there are areas in 
the defense budget which could be trimmed, it looks 
like the old scenario, " more Wes. " 

If not, what price do we put on freedom? Who will 
pay the2Y1 trilliondollar�b� "'_-:, ___ .. , 

Dear Editor. 
I had a quiet flight to Se.Tac and 

then it started · soccer in the halls. a 
golfer trying to sell his clubs (for the for· 
tieth time), 500,watt stereos, rooms like 
penthouses. rooms IikeSt.alag 17, a 
ballplayer from Roseburg (or was it 
Salem) who thought he was atASU, 
smiles. laughter, craziness, grace at 
meals, big brutes (or is it Lutes?) down 
on one knee after the Linfield game in 
silent prayer, a concern for each other 
and their guests, a kid wearing his T· 
shirt inside out. and as I left a yell from 
a guy in a third floor east wing 
bathroom to say good-bye. 

Back on the plane. 
" Exhausted!" 
But. to all of you I met and to my own 

kid Sean -Thank You. I'm very impress' 
ed with all of you and with your 
university. 

God Bless, 
Love, Dad 

(Jay Macintyre) 

In your Friday, Oct. 1 1  issueof the 
Mast you had an article on the movies 
which were to be shown on Saturday 
night. In your description of Dirty 
Harry you described his gun as " a  huge 
.357�ber magnum pistol." We would 
like to correct you on this. 

Dirty Harry carries a,44 magnum 
pistol. In "The Enforcer" he gives his 
reason for carrying such a big gun as " 1  
like to hit what. I aim at." Some of us 
over in Pflueger would appreciate it if 
you would correct this. 

David LIcht 
Pllueger -204 

Mike "Tex" Voights 
Pflueger -352 
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Sports 
Women keep PLU Invitational crown at home 

by Jimmy Brazil 
Mast Reporter 

With only two weeks left until the con· 
ference chatnpionships. the PLU cross 
country team i� gearing up for whut is 
sure !o be an exciting finish. 

Thl.' women's und men's teams used 
the PLU Invitational last Saturday to 
prepare for post season competition. 
Thl.'\· finished first and fourth 
resPectively. 

The Lady Lutes oUlSCored Simon 
Fraser 37·9<1 to claim their victory. 
followed by \\'illamette with 10.1. Simon 
Fraser's l.cllh Pells was the winner with 
an outstanding time of 17:36 over the 
five kilom('ters. 

PLU fr('shman Val Hilden finished 
third overall and first among Lute 
finishl'rs wit h a svl'ift time of 17:5<1. 
Val's performance was first·rate con· 
sidering ! he two women who dcfeatl.'d 
her. Leah Pells WIIS voted outstanding 
femall.' hthlete Ilist season lind runner 
up. Kllrll Crisifulli. ""IIS fifth at the 1984 
!\alional Championship!!. 

Thl.' Fort Steitllcoom is II difficult lind 
l'h"llt'nging courSl' and "i� probably the 
mO�1 challenl.!'ing courst:' we will run." 
sairl Coach Brad Moore. 

�imun Fru.�!:r outscored WilIallleue 
.')0·,1< for tllo' 1111·n '5 litle. Simon Fraser'!! 
,John Gillespie and Ken Timewell finish· 
Pel firSI and second for the eight 
kilOIllCLer run. PLU finished fourth. 
Ru"s Cole set an all·timt' Lute record 
SalUrdav at the PLU Im'itationll!. 
Cole's ti�e of 25:09 was good enough for 
fith place and first among PLU 
finisbers. 

Freshmun r..lutt Knox ruced on the B· 
team but managed a sixth place overall. 
".I t was u relilly nice symV!if., to see him 1n so Well." saicv.101?� ..;: 

1' ..... 0 veteran runners, Dave Hale and 
Paul Barton urI.' starting to peak and 
should help the team in the post season 
meets. Hale raced on the B·team and 
finished first and Barton was third for 
the varsity squad. 

I n  cross country, it is very unusual for 
a runner to not finish a mce. That 
..... asn·t the case ..... ith Chris Kraiger at 
the meet Saturday. Kraiger lost his 
balance on a dip in the road and hit the 
pavement. He recovered nicely. 
however, and is already back pounding 
tht' streets. 

'Tm ft.'Cling strong," said Kraiger, 
"and when conference rolls around, I 
..... iIl be in the running." 

The district chumpionships are \'ery 
crucial this year because this is where 
the teams are selected for nationals. 
This year, the district tIleet only 
qualiries two men's teams and four 
..... omen·s teams for Nationals. The PI.!'; 
Invitationul gave tht' Lutes a dear look 
at the challenges they will huve al tht:' 
district meet. The distrkt chumpion· 
ships atc UI Witlnmelte Univ!:rsity und 
PLU hus (1lrelldy hcg,m to mind �c! for 
this importanl and opportunistic 
challenge Ilhcud of them. 

Lutes Dana Stamper and Kathy Nld\oIs leading the p&ek hate, helped the Lutes to win the women's tlHe with their fourth and flfttl llnishes 
respectively. 

PlU IrlVllallonal/Men's Division: Team Scar· 
Ing . Simon Fraser SO. Willamelle 18. Cen· 
lull Washington 1r.. Pacific lutheran A 88. 
linfield 154. PaCific lutheran II 164, LewIs 
& Clark 178, Westcrn O,egon 229. George 
Fox 259, Weslern Washinglon 301. P.cll\.c: 
Lutheran C 316. Everg"�en Slale 331. 
WillamC'le B 340. Puge, Sound 416: 
Whi,man,lncomplete team, 

IndivIdual resulls: 1. John Gillespie, SFU. 
24:53.2: 2. Ken Timewell. SFU. 24:54.8; 3. Arl 
Clark. CWU. 25:02.6: 4. David Gilroy. WIL. 
25:08. 1 ;  5. Run Cole. PLU. 25:09,0: 

Other PlU IInlshers: 1 1 .  Doug Grider . 
25:31.0: 19. Paul Barlon. 25:39.8; 22. Ken 
Gardner. 25:43.4: 23. Dave Hale. 25:44.1; 27 
Mall Knox. 25:58.3; 31, MlIrk Keller. 26:04.2. 
32_ Allen Giesen. 26:04.6: 33. John Flatbo. 
26:06.0: 36. Brian Jacobsen. 26:10.8: 42. 
Na,han Hue!. 26:31.0: 

PLU InvllationallWomen's Division: Team 
Scoring· PacifiC Lutheran A 37. Simon 
Fraser 94. Willamelle 104. Unlie'd 130 . 
Western Oregon 135. Pllcillc: Lutheran B 
152. WhUman 173. lewis & Clark 209. Pugel 
Sound 204. Evergreen Slale 321. Central 
Washlngton,incomplete team 

Individual results: 1. Leah Pells, SFU. 
17:36.2: 2, Kara Cris.luili. WIL. 17:51 .9; 3. Val 
Hilden. PLU, 17:54.0; 4. Dana Stlmper. PLU. 
18:12.9: 5. Kalhy Nichols, PLU. 18:19.4; 
01her PLU Finishers: 6. Melanie Vanckamp. 
1 8 3 4 7 .  1 1 Becky Wilkens, 19:07 7. 19 
Becky K.amer. 19.25 3: 21. Shannon Ryan. 
19:29 I. 25 Wendy Taylol, 19:453: 28 
Sherry Clark. 20'07.8. 

Lutes volleyball winning streak snapped by L&C 
by Mike Condardo 
Mas' sports edllor 

Mumentum i� definitely lin importllnt 
funur to volll·yhall ane! tht· I'LU 
,,"'1I"n � �'Iund hud Ihe hlg "mo" 011 
th,·" ..-rd.· \lg .. m�1 I .... ·wls 6. Clflrk thiS 
Illt": \\''fhH'�da\ AIt"r CllplUTln.,; thO' 
fir" �"nw 1:. 1 1 .  II look,!<1 (I" If the 
LUll" l'uuld ... a!k throu..:h tlH'ir thml 
.. t<llgh, vl('tory 

Hut Lewl� <,\: Cl rlrk apJl<'aTL'l1 lO huve 
plnYI'd a t(.wlly different lineup Il� they 
ran ull t!:11 �traight points "" Ithout the 
ball chungin!; possession. The LUI!:s 
n(,\'l�r S(.�ml-d to rOCO\'er from lhe shtft 
in "me" as they dropped t.e next three 
games 4·15. ,,·!5. 2·15. brt:aking their 
two-match winning streak, 

"I think they were just satisfied ..... ith 

thai." said cO!lch Murcent' Sullivan . 

"Uur rlls�in� broke down tnwards lhe 
lu�t few gutnc�.·· said Sullivun. 

BUI Sullivan didn 't sdl IIny of 11I:r 
players short. "I g(.'t! so much improve
mcnt. Th!:�"r(' attacking th�· hall. and 
thc hitters UTt' swinging on the 111111 and 
Ihut'� whitt their job is," �hc said "Our 
hl"ckll1� Wll� oUbtllndtnl;. J-:vcryo!1l' 
was blllCking well. I think th .. firs\. J.'llIllC 
was .1.111' hC�1 g{Hnl' wc'\'(, plaYl'(l Ihis 
yeur. 

The I.uws Utlat Paciiic 15·1:l, 15·9, 
1 1·15. 15·5 Il.Ist w��kcnd und then 

defcatt'd Seanle University 15·5. 9·15. 
15·7. 15·5. 

The Lutes travel to Walla Wl1l1a LO 
play in the Whitman CrosS'<lver TouTOIl' 
ment today and tomorrow. 



Sportswrap 
by Mike Condardo 
Mast sports editor 

What a difference one season 
makes. 

Last season, the Pacific Lutheran 
University women's volleyball squad 
was the laughing stock of Northwest 
small colleges. It had the spirit and 
the talent, it's just that the results 
never seemed to \;!ad to victory. 

This season, the Lady Lutes lOOK 
like a totally different team. They 
have already bettered their 4·24 mark 
of 1984 with a 9·14 record 8.!1 of 
Wednesday. 

Many of the faces are the same. but 
it's as if they've taken off masks and 
have begun to live up to their 
potential. 

The newest face in the Lutes 
preseason volleyball camp this year 
was that of coach Marcene Sullivan, 
who took over the reigns from Kathy 
Hemion WteI' she resigned last 
spring. 

Sullivan brought some pret.ty im
pressive credentials with her_ She 
played her college volleyball at 
ShOl'eline Community College where 
she earned regional AACC all·star 
honors. Sullivan also competed in 
seven national tournaments with the 
University of WashingUln and the 
United States Volleyball Association 
teams. 

Sullivan was the head women's 
coach at Shorewood High School and 
captained Lhe 1982 European Tour 
team. Now Sullivan's task is to coach 
the Lutes, a strong and willing squad. 

The spirit and drive of this squad is 
unmatched by any volleyball oppo
nent entering the confines of 
Memorial Gymnasium. No matter if 
they are winning of losing, these gals 
are intense in both their play and 
their determination_ 

The Lutes were hurt early in the 
season, losing sophomore Libby 
Allen and senior Linda McBain to 
temporary injuries. McBain is back 
no.)V and Allen's coming along, add· 
ding to the bench atrength of the 
Lutes. 

The bench strength. There's 
something not to be overlooked. 
Sure, the starters are important, but 
so are the players who not only give 
their teammates a rest, but also p,?" 

vide constant reassurance and 
support. 

Last season, the Lutes had pro
blems drawing fans due to their poor 
record, and that can hurt the con
fidence of a team. But this season, 
the Lutes are drawing rowdy, vocal 
fans, which helps them stay pumped 
up during the game. 

All of this positive backing is not to 
say the Lutes don't stumbled once in 
a whil e. 

After soundly thumping Lewis & 
Clark in their first game Wednesday 
night, the Lutes came out flat in the 
second game, allowing their op
ponents a 10-0 lead without a posses
sion change. 

But the only way to find ou� about 
the real Lutes voUeyball team is to 
see them in action. It may nol be the 
same caliber of volleyball as America _ 
saw in the 1984 Summer Olympics. 
but it is exciting and captivating in
teresting to watch ITOm a stat.egists 
viewpoint. 

Just a quick comment about the 
football polling ayet.em. Yes, the 
Lutes fell to No. 8 in this week's 
NAIA Division II poll and it just 
goes to show how worthless the poll
ing system really is. Here is PLU, 
who goes and blows out Oregon Tech 
55-14_ 

Yet the Lutes fall to eight and Lin
field, who barely got by Willamette, 
hangs right in there at No. 9. I realize 
that all the teams ahead of the Lutes 
have played. more garoes and are still 
undefeated, but upset the previous 
No. 2 team. Doesn't that account for 
anything? In the pollsters eyes, it 
must not. 
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Women's soccer conference 
record remains unblemished 

by Fred Fitch 
Mast reporter 

The PLU women's soccer team main· 
!.ained sole possession of the NCIC 
despite a 1-1 tie with Pacific University 
last Friday. 

Stacy Waterworth scored early for the 
Lutes on an assist from Kathleen Ryan. 
ryan began the season at golakeeper, 
but started at right wing against 
Pacific. 

"I was really pleased with her perfor
mance,"said coach Colleen Hacker. "I 
thought she did a good job." 

Pacific rallied with 16 minutes left to 
tie the score. The Lutes are now 4-0-1 in 
conference and 7-4-1 overall. 

"We controlled the ball for about 80 

minutes,"said Hacker. "We totally 
outplayed them." T}.e Lutes outshot 
Pacific 30·10. 

"We certainly had our opportunities. ·· 
said Hacker. "There were times ..... e held 
onto the ball too long." Hacker recogniz· 
ed Sandy Mckay, Maria Stevens . and 
Sue Schoeder for their outstanding play 
in the Pacific game. 

Wednesday's game against 
Willamette was cancelled and reschedul
ed (or Nov. 3 at 12:00_ Today the Lutes 
host Lewis & Clark a1 3:30 p.m. and Sun
day th!' Lutes host Whitman at 1:00 
p.m. 

"Whitman will probably be the most 
talented t-eam we will play:- said 
Hacker. Whitman wss last years district 
champions. 

Men booters league streak snapped 
by Fred Fitch 
Mast reporter 

The PLU men'a soccer team had an 18 
game conference winning streak snap
ped with a 1-0 loss to Willamette last 
Saturday. 

The Lutes gave up the lone goa] in the 
718t minute of play. PLU outshot 
Willamette 26-9, but missed both a 
breakaway goal attempt and a shOt ITOm 
close range at an unoccupied case-

Six play(jr8 didn't suit up because of 
injuries. The Lutes played a man short 
for 20 minutes when Marty Ambacher 
was red-eatded. Ambacber will also have 

Everyth ing you 
need for ski ing 
is right next door! 

Layaways available 

to sit out the Lutes next game. 
"We dominated play_ but lost our 

composure," said coach Jim Dunn. "I 
think we overlooked Willamette. ,. 

Saturday the Lutes host defending 
district champion Simon Fraser at 2:00 
p.m. PLU dropped a 2·1 triple-overtime 
decision to the CLnnsmen in la.st year's 
district playoff. 

The Lutes are led by Kevin Iverson 
who has six goals and two assists, 
followed by Tor Brattvag with four goals and six assists. Both have 14 
points for the team. Wednesday the 
Lutes travel to Evergreen State. 

WE MAKE SKIING MORE FUN! 

PARKLAND ��� 
CENTER 

1 1 1 2 2  PAC:FIC AVENUE TACOMA, WA 98444 53 t -650 1 
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lutes steamroll Oregon 
Tech Owls, 55-14 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast stall reporter 

There's :I new piece of solid gold 
muchinery at PLU, The only thing 
special about it is that it takes eleven 
m�n to drive it. Eleven men? A piece of 
machinery? Yep, It's the PLU 
steamroller. 

After some gear-jamming and grin
ding, PLU put the roller in gear and 
squashed Oregon Tech, 55·14 in a Col· 
umbia Football League cross-()ver game 
at John F, Moehl Stadium in Klamath 
Falls, Oregon. 

The victory propels the Lutes into 
first place in league slandings after UPS 
downed Simon Froller. 

Offensively the Lutes appeared 
lm.:kluster through the bulk of the first 
quarter and a portion of the second half, 
but O\'crcame :I Hinb'Y Owl defense for 
-I l l  totl,l yards offense, including 326 
yards on the J,.'Tound, 

"!l's a ""me nf emotion, humanism 
and �tytes," cxplllincd PLV head c<Jach 
Frost)' Westl'ring 115 he noted his off!.!n' 
sive prohlems. "Ever)' arena is going to 
he just " little different, Their defense 
caused us u lot of troubles early with a 
lot of htitles and keying on certain 
people," 

"But we did spring some big plays," 
"m:I(.J Wcs.tering as he collected !tis 
tOI ... ( win as the LuLe laskmaster, 

"lark F<Jeb'<' pocketed the school 
rt'Coro for 1lI0st field goals in a game 
with f"ur. while Murk Helm rllced for an 
H:lyard �flring bur:<t in the sl'Cond 
peri"d itold ('raig PU1,ey fUmbled and 
d<xill"d r.ad.lers for Ii �·yard 
l, ,u<:hfiowu rUII ufl the middl",. 

Th .. {'�·�I.J�\- of lhl' .... 11' .... as dumpen.:!d 
by Iho: lo:'l� " f  reech'cr S\.(!ve \Velch for 
th,' sell."'ln The �{'nior had four catches 
for ,19 ynrd" and OIlU LOud,down \)efor(' 
he "',IS r..,mo,cd from thl' game with a 
I.Grn m,·dml .. ,l!lateral ligament in hi!! 
rlJ:ht km't' I!j� op"r8tion tills past Mon, 
duy will k('t"p him off the field for thc rc
:naindcr of til!" �('ason, 

VVnlch was 1\ key in the,Lule off<.'nsive 
scheme, a v:tal factor I hilL could SClir un 
already nUl t iog offensive charge. 

" Ue !A'as one of the lOp reeeh'ers in the 
Northwc!'1. hut .... e will miss him in a 
thret'-dimcn: mnal ways," said \Vl'SLer' 
ing. "/-Ie wus a key part in our punt 
return ganl(' and \llso WIIS our extra 
point and field goal holder, He'll be 
severely missed in all those ospccts," 

A key defensive plo)' by Mark Gram· 
ba CIIU!iCd a low snap to OIT punter Art 
Colcmand which the Lutes downed at 
the Owl 13'Y:lrd line. Three plays later, 
Foegc connected on a 36-yard field goal. 

Another field goal by Foege from 42 
yards oUl made the score 6-0, while a 
quarterback sack by the PLU defense 
deep in Owl territory set up 0 PLU 
touchdown as quarterback Jeff Yarnell 
found Welch open in the end lone from 
13 yards out. 

Oregon Tech's Tim Hansen cranked 
up and hit runningback Scott Pllrker on 
a scrt!en pass and run that covered 70 
yards and a touchdown, Charlie Hook's 
PAT made it 13-7. 

But just three plays later, Mark Helm 
darted toward the sideline, then 
tightroped the sideline for an 83-yard 
touchdown burst that put the Lutes 
IIhead to stay, A tWD-point conversion 
pass to Welch made it 21-7, 

Pacific Lutheran drove 37 yards on 
the next drive that was capped by a 
42-yard field goal by Foege with 6:52 re
maining in the second pl!riod, 

The Lutes scored with nine seconds re
maining in the hair as Yarnell found 
tight end Jeff Gates open in a seam in 
the end �one from five yards ouL. 
Fooge's Ilxtru point conversion gave 
PLU a commanding 31·7 lead at the 
half. 

Duane Smith picked off a pass and 
raced 33 yards for another Lute score to 
start off the second huU, while an Aaron 
Linquist fumble recovery on the 011' 12 
set up a lO-yard TO run by Jud Keirn, 
who \)eat thedef(,>nders into the end lOne 
on fourth and four, Scott Elston booted 
the PA'r to make it 45-7. 

f'oege set a school riflld goal record for 
number kicked in one gllme after he 
boomed n 43-yarder through the 
uprights, 

si��:r�:s:C;�� ��i
i: ��e��;�:�� 

Duniels" oofore Craig Pu7.ey went up the 

middle on u 50·yard touchdown run to 
close thEl scoring. 

Helm led all rushers with 137 yards on 
nine carries, w!tilo Puley had 1 1 1  yards 
on eight rushes. Mike Vindivieh tallied 
49 yards on ten runs. It was the second 
straight game that PLU sported two 
over-()ne hundred ground gainers, while 
Helm posted his second straight 100 
yard eHort. 

The Lutes host Eastern Oregon 
tomorrow for a 1:30 p.m. kickoff at 
Lakewood Stadium. EOse is winless 
this year, but tied Southern Oregon [3-31 
and Western Washington [25·251. Accor
ding to Westering, Eastern Oregon 
could be dangerous. 

"They are a dangerous telllTl," he said. 
"ThIlY have a lot of junior college 
transfers and they haven't won yet, so 
every game is a super bowl for them. 
They·1I be hungry and aggressive and a 
hllrd·nose football team." 

Apply now for an 
8'0 student loan 
from Marine Midland 
With Marine's Guaranteed Student loans, quali· 
fied undergraduates can get up to $2,500 a 
year and graduate students up to $5,000 a year 
to help finance college costs, You won't have to 
start paying a penny of it back until six months 
after you leave school and then at only 8% 
annual interest. 

Check with your Financial Aid Office about 
Marine's Guaranteed Student loans. 

And, if you need additional financing or if you 
don't qualify for a Guaranteed Student loan, ask 
about our Auxiliary loans to Assist Students 
(ALAS). 

For more information, call 1-800-448-3400 
Ext. 75 or write: 

MMB Education loans 
P,O, Box 10595 
Rochester, N,V. 14610 

YOU CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN WITH 

IVIAR I N E  @ MARINE MIDLAND BANK 
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